


• A winning combination. 
When classic styling and 

continuous durability are 
, brought to

gether the re
sult is excellence. This quality of excellence 
is obvious in all the materials at D'Hanis 
Clay Products. The care taken at every 
stage of the manufacturing process be
comes evident in the end product. All of 
which brings us to another winning com
bination: construction and D'Hanis Clay 
Products. 





Office Building Lobby Bologna. Italy, with F1andre Ceramic Granlteru 

UNEQUALLED technical and aesthetic Qualities 
make Flandre ceramic Granite .. an ideal solution for 

walls or floors. Outstanding for high visibility areas sub
ject to continuous wear. Available polished or unpolished 

m a harmonious range of colors, this fine porcelain stone
ware has extraordinary strength, durability, abrasion and acid 

resistance. Absolutely frost-proof. Look for Fiandre·s VERSATILES 
m airports, banks, office buildings, and Industrial facilities. 

BOWMAN TILE SUPPLY 
Houston Texas (713 462 2358 462 1390 

TX Walls 1«>0-W2.cMIOt 

Houston • San Anton o • Corpus Ctu 11 • Aust n 

MORENO BRICK & TILE 
Dal as Texas 75212 • (2t4) 838-7127 

Oa II • Amil lo • El Puo 
Lubbock • M d and/Odessa 



It pays 
to consider a more expensive 

roof system. 

EC l's Architectural Metal Roof System is pre
mium roofing wtth extremely long life built-in. 

So, It costs a few cents more per square 
foot But look at what you get back in value. 

Rrst you get housjng that ts truly first 
class, wtth a "top dollar" fook. In fact we're 
convinced that our roof wtll help your sales 
and rentals. So while you might Invest a little 
more, It can be worth a JQt more In earnings. 

Second, the longevity of the system cre
ates Inherent value in terms of reduced main-

tenance, callbacks, and even the resale value 
of your unit 

The ECI roof system is incredibly simple 
to install, and there are no through-the-roof 
fasteners. The raised standing seams rise above 
the runoff In the same fashion that has served 
Renaissance architecture for hundreds of 
years. 

For complete Information on the wtde 
variety of styles, colors and metals available, 
writeECI. 

Pie~ send rnr men lnfonnation on yo411 meui roofing system. 
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QUALITY CONTROL CARRIES A 

A 101st u. t.~ted u ing the h1~hlv o;ophtsbcated, fuU c;c.ile klt'ld t "'ter developt"<i bv Vulcraft . 

In manufacturing steel joists, there can be no 
compromise on quality. Your business depends 
on it. Our reputation and success depend on it. 
As the largest manufacturer of steel joists in the 
United States, a lot of buildings and a lot of people 
depend on Vulcraft for consistently high stan
dards of quality that are demonstrated in reliable, 
superior performance. 

Vulcraft's quality control begins the moment 
we receive your design plans. Our team of ex
perienced design engineers thoroughly examines 
the contract drawings to identify any potential 
problems and make any expert recommendations 
needed. 

After the plans are reviewed, the specifics of 
the joist and the weld length are calculated pre
cisely by computer. This saves time and insures 

accuracy 
in preparing 
the complete 
list of joist 
specifica lions. 

In the man
ufacturing of 
steel joists and 
joist girders, 
Vulcraft uses 
high quality steel 
from Nucor Steel, 
whose reputation 

for quality is the envy of the industry. Welding the 
steel to our exact specifications is the key to mak
ing good joists-and the most critical step in the 
entire process. So, all our welders are certified to 



LOT OF WEIGHT AT VULCRAFT 

Am '>rican Welding Society standards. All welds 
a re in accordance with the Steel Joist Institute; and 

II Vulcraft joists are manufactured to meet the re
quit "'d design loads of the Steel Joist Institute. 

1b further ensure the precision and quality of 
C\ •ry weld, every Vulcraft quality control inspec
t{ r 1 also certified to these same high standards. 
I-or this reason, our inspection is rigorous. In ad
d1hon, Vulcraft also employs an ongoing program 
of m "'lallurgical, mechanical and chemical testing, 
Ill luding full scale load tests. 

As the leading manufacturer of steel joists 
.md JOi t girders in the United States, Vulcraft's 
1 putation depends on successfully managed 
<.1u, lity control programs. That's why, quality con
trol carrie!; a lot of weight at Vulcraft. Your build
mg can depend on it. 

For more information concerning Vul
craft steel joist and joist girders, or copies of 
our joist catalogs, contact the nearest Vulcraft 
plant listed below. Or see Sweet's 5.2/Vu and 
5.5Nu. 
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With a complete range of advanced systems ... to cover, strengthen, waterproof and beautify every kind of structu 
surface. You'll find them at our Houston manufacturing facility. Along with service which goes beneath the surface 
Whether it's seamless industrial flooring. 100% watertight weather deck, or the 8.F.P. Membrane System which 
revolutionized hard tile installation ... you will never have to wait for materials to be shipped in from out of state. 
We cover your orders ... immediately. We cover your unique specifications, with skilled, Texas-based technical sup 
And we cover your interior and exterior designs with the most innovative, versatile, quality products in the industry. F 
the complete "cover" story. contact MER-KOTE 

lalVe ..,.,,, u-.ir, .-. _,,,., oec»tQ ptont1N .. ,,..""'_ 
MER-KO WEATHER DECK 

The modern answer to waterproofing 
flat. traffic-bearing roof decks ... a "float
ing membrane" which makes tennis 
courts, roof gardens and solariums pos
sible .. . in what otherwtSe would have 
been "waste" space. 
WEATHER DECK is one hundred per 
cent watertight. Yet unlike other roofing 
materials, it never becomes sticky under
foot. even on the hottest summer days. 

SEAMLESS COMMERCIAL 
FLOORING 

A clean. smooth, positive aggregate -
without ridges or cracks - for use in 
restaurants, hospitals, public facihues. 
wherever sanitation and trouble -free 
maintenance are vital. As a blend. it's ideal 
for storage areas where ammunition (or 
other volatile products) are kept. 
MER-KOTE's seamless commercial floor
ing is approved by the F.D.A. and en
dorsed by city and county health 
departments throughout America. And in 
keeping with your color scheme, 1t comes 
in a wide range of attractive hues. 

MER-KRETE TILE SYSTEMS 

For high bond strength . . . durability ..• 
proven water and weather resistance. 
Led by the B.F.P. WATERPROOF MEM
BRANE SYSTEM, a rugged resilient 
"skin" which eliminates traditional hot 
mop and mortar bed ... cuts dead weight 
up to 200% ... and lowers the cost of 
almost any installation of tile, terrazzo or 
artificial turf. 
The result . . . a new degree of creative 
flexibility . . . in the design of beautiful, 
practical exterior and interior surfaces. 

108 PEREZ ROAD S. HOUSTON, TEXAS 77587 (713) 944-1109 
SOI S. VAN NESS TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA 90501 (213) 775-H61 
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TAKETHESTRUCTURA 
Figure it both ways. 

First. estimate the cost of a structural wood system 
-wood trusses andfor glulam beams with pre
framed structural wood deck panels. 

Second. calculate the cost of steel in whatever 
configuration you like for the same structure. 

Builders familiar with both materials predict you'll 
save a minimum of 100.k with 
wood Wood systems often 
come in at 20% less 

On a typical JOb. that can 
mean savings from $0.50 
to $1 .00 per square foot. 

Here's why: 

Time and labor. Lumber 
and structural wood pan
els are immediately available no order lead 
time as with steel And, wood trusses and pre
framed panels are easy to fabricate Large sub
assemblies can be built on-site by carpenters; a 
seasoned crew can place 20,000 square feet in a 
single day. Wood assemblies are relatively light 
and equipment requirements are modest. 

Dependable 
scheduling Carpenters 
keep working 1n weather 
that stops welders. 

Safety With wood 

trusses~ 

purlins and preframed panel 
subassemblies, more work 
is done on the ground 
where it's sat er. 

Efficient use of materials. 
Finish rooting can be ap
plied directly to structural 
wood panels; a separate King Georg Or ve Bu1ld1nq 
layer of rigid insulation or oa1 'Is. Te•1g 

gypsum typically 1s required for steel. You save 
material - and the labor to install it. 

Excellent thermal insulation. A wood roof deck, 
with no separate layer of insulation. has 400 
times greater thermal insulation value than a 
steel deck. That means energy savings and less 
vapor condensation on the ceiling 

Appearance People like wood, and that makes 
the building easier to lease 

Wood wins the commercial roof challenge 
every time Lower cost Earlier occu
pancy Space that's more saleable. 
The bottom line: savings 
from 100.k to 20%. 



D ROOF CHALLENGE. 

HERE ARE THREE TEXAS-SIZE WINNERS 
IN THE WOOD ROOF CHALLENGE. 

n Spurlin, Mid-South Bwlders, Lewisville. Texas: 
W build with wood and steel because our busi

bu1lding to specifications by others. But 
we chose a system for our own offices, we 
wood We knew from years of experience 

t would cost less than steel and perform better. 

t Reason# 1 for wood. Value. 

d the neighborhood is mixed commercial 
d nt1al. We wanted to blend in. Wood was 
t answer aesthetically. -----

nee we lease space 
we wanted a good

butlding that would 
I t nants We got 1t with 

WOOD SYSTEM 
AVES MONEY 
BUT IT ISN'T 
AUTOMATIC. 

J<, meny. RF Associates, Dallas, agrees that 
t ms can save big money. 

y 1t isn't a gift. 

to earn the savings:· Kemeny said. "You 
need a quality framing sub
contractor. On the Pecan 
Crossing Office Building, 
plywood and wood trusses 
were selected after an 
independent estimator 
compared costs of several 
systems. The savings were 
substanttal. 

"But a lot of the credit for 
achieving the efficiencies 

t 1n the design goes to the subcontractor. 
r1cated the wood trusses and installed the 

,ll\AKVY-• f oor and roof systems. They're an expert-

enced, reliable company that did quality work on 
schedule, w1th1n budget. The material permits cost 
savings, but the contractor and subs have to earn 
them:· 

WHY WOOD? 
ECONOMY SPEED. 

AESTHETICS 
PERFORMANCE 

Dallas Architect Don W1lllf ord 
specified 4Y2 12 lumber 
trusses and a plywood roof 
deck for the King George 
Drive building for four big 
reasons. Economy. Speed. 
Aesthetics. Pert ormance. Kina Goorge DrMI Building 

ear- as 

"We saved a substantial amount by going to a 
pitched roof with wood trusses instead of steel. 

"Insurance costs were virtually unaffected be
cause local codes re-
quire a sprinkler system 
for a building of this size. 

"We have to be very careful 
with our client's money. And 
very effective, as well . The 
wood roof system 1s attrac 
ttve, that makes the building 
easier to lease. And we 
know from experience that 

wood systems pert orm well over time:· 

And what about speed? 

"You often get custom wood trusses faster than stan
dard steel designs:· Williford said. 

THE WOOD PRODUCTS 
PROMOTION OOUNCIL 

oducts Promotion Council sponsors American Plywood Association, American Wood Council, Southern Forest 
t A oclation, Western Wood Products Association. For more information, write to the Wood Products Promotion 

n c re of the American Plywood Association, 440 Northlake Center, Suite 211, Dallas, Texas 75238 
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How to Stand 
Above the Crowd 
Flaes and flaepoles can help 
your architectural d~ 
become a memorable landmark. 

D istinctive, eye catching flags not only 
improve a building's appearance, but 
give dignity, importance, style and can 

help boost the morale of employees. 
Kronberg's Flags & Flagpoles is the leading 

expert i:rt the state for Flags, Flagpoles and 
architectural banners. \1k have the capability of 
satisfying literally any of )".>ur stock or custom 
needs. \1k can help )".>U make any address stand 
above the crowd. 
Freedom of imagination and design 

Flags off er the perfect opportunity for )".>U 
as an architect to utilize your own creativity and 
expertise to enhance your architectural design. 

You can incorporate an existing design or 
use your own design to compliment and 
enhance the overall concept. 

\1k have Flagpoles available in a large 
variety of sizes, colors and firushes, including 
anodized, fiberglass, and stainless steel from 
number 4 to 8 polish. 

For more information about Kronberg's 
Flags and Flagpoles, call (713) 666-2371. Or, 
send your business card to our Houston address 
and we'IJ send you a FREE catalog and a FREE 
Oag almanac. 

Kronberg's 
Flags and 
flagpoles 
We help 
the Finest Companies 
Stand Above the Crowd 

7106 Mapleridge 
Houston, Texas 77081 
(713)666-2371 
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EL/ER 

Texas Distributors 

Abli.n. 
Wost n Plumbing Whole$aleB 
01• 672-3201 

Austin 
lntlll'natlonal Supply of Aushn 
'2 452-8873 

!loothern Pope & Supply 
12 454-4616 

ytown 
Moore Supply Co 
713 427 5601 

O..umont 
MOOftl Supply Co 
713 832-IM29 

ty•n 
MOO! Supply Co 
713 832.0151 

Conroe 
Moor ' Supply Co 
7137~ 

Corpu• Christi 

~·~ 

llou1ton 
I conomy Plumbing Supply 

13 G4ofi331 

Moor Supply Co 
,, 23-4921 

N.cogcloche1 
Moor Supply Co 
113 64-8331 

Pharr 
& Wholesalers Supply 

I 767-8855 

n Angelo 
MA Wholollalt1 

I 6~3311 

Antonio 
1 nationnl Supply of s.n Antonio 
' Zl-4275 

Mi°r;2~ 
'reaatkaNI 
Doublo Jay Supply 

14 793 221' 

Wichita Fella 
Connot-Oibson Supply 
817 7 7 2506 

Professional Liability Problems 
Demand Professional Advice 
The crisis in the professional lia
bility insurance market ha severely 
impacted design professionals. 
Coverage may be unavailable or 
unaffordable, even for firms with 
spotless claim records. Spectacular 
rate hikes, decreased limits of lia
bility, and more restrictive terms are 
a fact of life, if protection can be 
found . 

Where do you turn for advice in 
this traumatic situation? 
Assurance Services, Inc. has access 
to major professional liability un-

derwriters, and continually moni
tors developments in the dynamic 
professional liability insurance 
market. Additionally, many firms 
still qualify for the TSA Endorsed 
Professional Liability Program 
through CIGNA Insurance Com
pany, Administered by Assurance 
Services, Inc. 

Please allow us to assist you or your 
insurance agent. Contact Steve 
Sprowli., Tracey Flinn or Connie 
Hatch at Assurance Services, Inc. 
for details. .. Assurance ervlces, Inc. 

12120 Highway 620 Nonh 
P 0 Box 202590 

Au~un. Tcxa\ 78720 
!512) 258-7874 
1800) 252-9113 

Picture colol' and 
texture in concl'ete. 

Then talk to Scofield. 
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NE\\'S 

GRAllAM Kl+PS ON MOVING 
TO PRl.SE.RVl CAPITOl 

Take a mild-mannered pre,ervation an;h1 
1cc1 w11h out,tanding credential' and drop 
him inlo the \low-moving current' of \late 
government and what do you get'! In the 
Ctl\e of Roy l·.ugene Graham. the Architect 
of the I exa' Cap1tol. the an-.\\er i': not the 
avcrare hureaucrat. 

S1m:e taJ.;ing over the office of the 
Arch11cc1 of the Capitol a }Car ago. Roy 
Grnham ha' Ileen amatingly 'uc1.:e"lul 
dc,pitc unu,ual hardships. even hy the 
red tape \landard' of government and 
pollt"' 

"I've had lo he nol only an arch11ec1." 
Graham \JY'· "hut al\o a poh11c1.111, a fund· 
ral\er, a hurcaucrat. and, mo't of all, an 
cduc:a1or. II feel' a hule like when I wa' a 
wni.. uni I commander in the Am1y. l'o 1e'1 
u,, they "-Ould 'end an in1.:rca,ing numllcr 
of Ian"-' in all different direction' and then 
tell u' 10 control their movemenh Some
time' tlw. i' what I feel I am up again'! in 
lfll\ JOh " 

Graham wa' appointed by Governor 
Mail. White al u lime when the \late wa' 
\1111 living lal on 011 tax revenue,, hringing 
in Ml much money that mo-.1 lcgi,lator' 
finally hegan to reali1e \Omething 'hould 
Ile dune ahtiut the deteriorating condition 
of the 'tale Capitol. Bui h) the time he 
\tarted to \\ori... Graham fm:ed a \talc 
hudgct that had to he \eve rely cut alter the 
price of rnl plummeted 

" I u'ed lo go 1n front of the Legl\la1ure," 
he "'Y'· "with my 'ad ol C.1p1tol 
remnant'. trying lo gel them to rcal11c that 
a re,toration wa' ncce,,ary. not mcrdy 
CO\lllClk. I U\Cd to pull OUI u piece of 
Capitol 'e\\er pipe that i' full of hole,, 
rhat one "'a' particularly dfecti1.c : · 

I he I .cgi,la1urc voted to fund the 
$600,000opcration of his office hut made 
no move' to fund the restoration of the 
Capitol and it' grounds In a confercm:e 

t.clued by Rav Ydoya1-:a 

PFOPI./', PROJfCTS, & 
PROCEEDINGS 
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with a l.cy legl\lato1, the soft ·spoken 
Grnham pohldy a\l.cd how much money 
he \\Ould have to ral\C Imm the private 
'cc1or. "All ol 11," the lcg1,la1or retorted . 

Graham ha' ncvcrthclc'' per,cvcrcd 
and I.cpl hi' plan' to rc'IOn! the Capilol 
ulivc hy remaining in the puhlic eye . Over 
the pa,1 year hundred' ol 'l<lric' ahou1 
Grnham and the Capitol re,tor<ll10n project 
have been puhli.,hcd in 'core., of new' 
paper' throughout the \talc lnltmlly 
Graham drew media 111tcn110n hy telling 
reporter., he needed their help 10 let ·1exan' 
i..now that he wa., .. oticitinr photograph,, 
document... or furniture that would help 
him re.,torc the Capitol. The do1cn., ol 
Tc\an' who re,pondcd to the call made for 
interc,1ing feature 'toric' Now mcmher... of 
the Capitol pre" rnrp,, who rcprc,ent all 
ol thc \late·, h1rgc.,1 ncw.,paper.,, regularly 
'eek him out 

"Al '"'' I needed to let the people ol 
Text" know 1ha1 we were here, and that 
we were \Cnou' al>oul rc.,lonng the 'Ylll 
hol ol the \late." Graham say' "Bui I 
haven't really had to pur...uc the pre.,..., 
except in the very hcgrnntng . No"' I gel 
c.111' Imm rcportcr' all the time 'What arc 
you doing next'?' they a.,r. me I do take 
the pn!" very \Cnou,ly hecau'c all of the 
re\torat 1011 money will have IO come I rom 
p11vutc fund' and the press gel' that me., 
\age out 11 ·.,a contmuing proce.,., to edu 
cate people on a hullding that .. tmuld not 
he tal.cn lor granted " 

Graham·, !'Oal " to cswhh'h a lll<l\ter 
plan tor the re\tora11on of the Capitol Bui 
the goal h<1' hecn difficult to ••ccompl1'h. 
not only hccau'c fund'> arc lacktng. hut 
al'u ~'l'illl\C ol emergency repmr' that had 
to he made to the Capitol and the \tatcw1dc 
sc ... qu1ccn1cnnial fever that ha\ side 

/11111 , \11/rllnl J11111111n / ,./11111111 /CJ.Ii(! 



11 k d hrm onlll a num~rof other projects. 
In 11 le"' one ca'e Gr.iham ha' 

th red the ·•problem., .. together rn one 
1u11111 to lOlllC up \'1-ith a JOrnt .,olution. 

I he I ex.is Sc.:hool Chiklren ·., A<,soci-
111111 l 1111c "*'my oflic.:e one day looking 

I r 1 \c,q111ccntennial project they could 
11111\ar ll\'lt," he 'a}' "At the '>ame 

11111 I \:.nnc to the conclu.,ion that Lib-
1 t \ the ,,t,1tu« that cro"n' the Capitol. 

1 111 1111111111c.:11t danger of collap.,e and I 
It 1111111 t1111ds to do an:y1h111g about it. The 
~Ill d udcd lo take on the rundra1<,rng 
I •I 1 the) mbed money for the oper.i-

11 111d Y.c got the 'tatuc do\.\n : · 
I 11 f1) nl'io turned out to~ the b1gge.,t 

I 1hh 11) pmc )Ct Reporter' have been 
I d \\ 1lh 1111.: '>tory for month'>. Writ-

I 11 •'"") a' St Loui.,. Sacmmcnto. 
1 I N " Orlcan' have run 'ever.ii piece'> 

ul I 1hert) . II all began \\hen Graham 
I 1111 lOllS\llt,rnh. wa .. hington Urnver-
1 I' hnology A''ociate,. cxamrned the 

I 111 111d found ··gaping cr.icb along the 
1ld 1 c.1111s, l>trc'' corro.,1on of the tine 

11111\ "nki;prcad hairline cracl-mg. and 
I 111 II~ oflhcalloy." After much debate. 
II \ '' 1dcd that the 'tatue wa' 'tructur-

11 1111 fr 111d could not~ repaired The 
It uhl l 1111c 111 ho" 10 tal-c 11 do\\ n. 

\\ till aren't -.ure ho\\ they got it up 
111 1 111 the ftn.t place." Graham .,ay'>. 

I h 1 11l· 11 couple of theone' One say'> 
lh 1111" t'i 1,1ke11 up in pan' an<.I a''embled 
I p lh dome Another them) 'aY' II "a' 

1 h I 1111a~110 the top H'mcvcr the) 
I I 11 th technolog) ha' been lo.,1 ·· 

H I~ 111 • nn the advice of expert.,, 
I 11 1h 1111 \.llllCCl\.Cd of a .,pectacular 
11 th1KI of fClling lhc 15 foot...evcn-inch, 

OIKI IKllllld Godde'' of l 1~rty down. 
(ht 1 1 1111) Sunday morning. November 

I 1 I c '·'~Anny National Guard heh cop 
I 1 p1 kc.I up the -.1a1uc while hundred' of 
1 11111 '' 111d spectator'.'> watched from out-

11 the lcncc of the clo.,c<.I Capitol 
1 11111ds I he helicopter gently \Cl the 
1 111 v.1appeJ lik.c a Chri,10 creation in 
11101 lll\C nylon net. on the Capitol''> 

11thY.c 1 l.1v. n 8) Monday. nearl) C\.Cf) 
I 11ic 1 111 thc <ii.tic had run a 'tory. many on 
Iii 110111 p.1gc. 

I he rc.11 L1bcny will be di..playcd in the 
( 1p11ul complex A new goddc''· reca!-.t 
111 hr11111c nnd pamted m thc ongmal white 

111111 ' ' ..chcduled to be mounted bacl-
111p the dome in time for the ... 1a1e·, offi-
111 S ''l111ce111ennial cclchratum in 

M 11d1 Nu Jouht the nat1onal media cov-

\11 l11tr1t Ju1111<1r. ·/"d•ruc1r. /t.J8fi 

enng the \tale·., I 50th annivcr..ary of inde
pendence from Mexico will pay 'pec1al 
allcntmn to the .,tatue ·'mount mg. Once m 
place. it will put the Tex a' Capitol bacl- 111 

the record book' a' three feet taller than 
the one on the Potomac 

Man) ... 1orie' have ~en tol<.1 of com 
plainh from ~ome Capitol ob\erver.. that 
Liberty. who.,e features arc exaggerated 
for viewing from ~low. i' "ugly" and that 
a hand..,omer statue .,hould be comm"
.,.oned. One Au'>tin comedian ... arca!>tically 
chum ... that a likene.,., of Allorney General 
Jnn '" Borgnine" Ma11ox in a dre!-.~ would 
mal-e a be11er-lool-mg godde.,.,. Graham 
defend' the la<.I) ·., "inuc., 

"She·, not at all ugl} ... he 'aY'· "The 
face i., cla....,ic in profile and 'he ha!-. d11n
ple' "More importantly. according to 
Graham. the godde-,.., hold' the \tar from 
\.'l-h1ch the Lone Star 'late dc.,ignation 
derive,. " It i., a vcf) important monu
ment:· 'a}' Graham . 

Grnhum, r1~ht, g1H'.J a p.u1ded U•ur of the Senate Ill 
1111rr111p ,if nsiun~ urc-h11n11 . 

The cost of removal and replacement of 
the 'latue I'> e<,t1ma1cd <II $450.000: money 
for the operation came from the Texa'> 
School Children·., fund and other private 
donor,. 

While all ofthi'> wa' going on. Graham. 
too. wa., m the hmehght Graham climbed 
1hc 'caftolding of the \latue to honor the 
reque'" of media photographer., wanting 
to 'hoot h11n in.,pcc1111g the 'tatue. "I 1h1nl-
1hc photographer.. were more .. cared than I 
\\a,:· Graham 'aY' 

Concurrent with the remo\al and 
replacement of the 'tatuc. Graham·., hvc 
peNm .. 1aff i~ abo worl-ing on a number 
of other project., , mcludmg. fini<.,hing the 
Lt Governor·., office .... which were firc
damaged two year.. ago. fin..,hmg a portion 
of the Mcm~r' · Conference Room in the 
I lou.,c cham~r~ continuing worl- on the 
Governor'' Reception Room. and -,cvcral 

other Sesquicentennial installation., Next 
)Car Graham expect' to continue w11h 
more "'interim pmJCCts ... a'> he calh. them. 
hcfore gelling bacl- to the restoration mas
ter plan . 

"We could put a moratorium on thc'c 
mtcrim projcci.. to focu., on a comprchen
...ive ma~ter plan," he 'aY'· "But th"" a 
\.\orl-mg bu1ld111g and I unde!"'>tand that 
th111g., just can't be put on hold for two 
year.,. Every time 'llmeone wani... 10 make 
change!> in puhlic ~pace.,, we arc making 
.,urc to do the nght thing. I take too much 
pride in thi., joh 10 do anything other than 
\\hat" .,upportcd hy authentic .,cientilic 
cVldence for the rc,toration of the Capitol 
If I do anythmg cl'c I'll be lcllmg down 
the entire 'late ." 

Out.,i<.le the huilding. Graham ha' 
a11ncd hi'> a11cnt1on at the romantic all cc m 
the .,outhern half of Capitol Square Pl.in 
ted rn 1903. 36 chm once lmc<.l the a>.ial 
'"all-\.\a} from the Capitol's front door to 
Congre.,., A venue A ho'>I of consultant... 
have detcnnincd that all the rcmaming 
tree' arc ..,uffering from 'lime flux. an 
mcurablc bacterial 1nfcct1on. The di ... ca ... e, 
coupled with the tree'· normal octogcna 
rian life.,pan , mean' the tree-. .,hould la'I 
no more than five year ... longer. 

Graham ha' embari-ed on an amh111m" 
plan to replace the elm., with the more 
"h..,torically correct" native Tcxa., 'yea 
111orc.,. H" record' 'ho\\ that .,ycamore' 
were 111 foci the fir,1 tree'> on the Capitol 
ground'>. planted rn 1888 or 1889 f-or 
unknm"n rca ... on.,, elm' were later planted 
hctwccn the .,ycamorc,. Later the 'yea 
more' dbappearcd. and 111orc chm. were 
planted . Graham will begin planting three 
do1en 'ycamore'.'I in Fchrnary between the 
cx..,t1ng elm.,, which \I.ill he removed on!~ 
when the) die naturally The .,ycamore., 
arc expected to~ le" ,u.,ccpt1blc to ,1i111e 
llux than the chm PrnJCCI Grecn.,cape. a 
project of the Au-,1in Chamber of Com 
mercc. is leadmg the fundrai.,ing drive to 

p<ty for lhc new tree' and plan1111g 
Dc,pite pa't hard,h1p-. the lcg..,laturc 

did not appropriate h1., operating budget 
unt1 I Septem~r 1985 Graham i' confi 
dent that he will uccomph..,h hi' ml\\Hln . 
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In a city hlled with famous people few bu1ld-
1ngs can claim to have housed more notables 
than the Sheraton Wardman TOY/er Located high 
above Washington, O C . the eight-story bu1ld-
1ng designed 1n 1928 1n the Engltsh Coloma! Re
vival style by architect M1hran M1srob1an features 
lour wings off a central octagonal service core 
Over 300 rooms are home to the 01stnct s fa
mous and nearly famous 

But even the grand and glonous need re
pairs alter a hall-century So the owners started 
a ma)Or renovattOll effort that included replace
ment of over 1,200 old, troublesome and costly 
windows with new Pella replacement windows 
In sizes and styles to match the wide vanety of 
window openings 

Today guests appreciate the warmth and 
charm of the windows. and the owners ap
preciate the commercial performance and 
low maintenance 

Fast lnatallatlon means buslneas as 
usual. In certain types of replacement pro1ects. 
typically tear-out or sash only, the new window 
units can be installed and tnmmed quickly with
out disturbing the original interior tnm Pella has 
a replacement system lor nearly every type of 
w ndow s1tua11on and can meet most d1lhcu1t 
retrofit challenge:. 

Energy savings, maintenance uvlnga. 
Pella offers seven different standard glazing 
and shading opttons. including one which rates 
a low U value of 23 - that can mean s1gn1hcant 
savings for both heating and cooling. Plus Pella 
offers excepttonally low air 1nl1llration ratings for 
more comfort and economy 

Ma ntenance costs are low because Pella 
Windows and Doors don t need constant atten
tion The outside 1s completely covered with 
low-maintenance aluminum that doesn't need 
paint Window cleaning costs can be lower be· 
cause on operable windows the sa€h moves to a 
position where both sides can be cleaned from 
1ns1de You won t need special staff or equip
ment to keep windows presentable 

Call your Pella Dlatrlbutor f~ more de
tails on window replacement 
Houston 

(713) 895-7150 

Dallas 
(214) 647-4321 

San Antonio 
(512) 735-2030 

Circle 22 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Pela. The significant clfference in windows ... doors. 



I I SSONS l·R0\1 MEXICO ClTY'S 
I I \ AS1 ATING QL:AKE 

Ahhou •h 111.my \ections of Mexico City 
h 1 1 m crcd from the devastating earth-

k of September 17. cientists and 
I I lf'C Continuing to nock to the 
I , IUd) unu,ual aspects of the destruc-

1h lugh number of buildings that col-
l omparcd to other earthquake-dam-

1 111 ~. ind the pattern of the damage. 
~ r I effects occurred in 25 neighbor
! I I\ mg most other areas of the city 

I untouched. Even wuhm the 
I 1reu lhc damage was selective. In 
11t1111n1ng a number of buildings of 

1 1111 c nd construction. ometimes 
11 1,.ollup cd while others remained 
un 11hcd. 

Mou oftht' ht'a1·iu1 eonhquo/.;e damagt' occu"ed m Sii · to 10-stor)' buildings 

says experts already know that Mexico 
Cuy's soil cond1t1ons make earthquake 
pro1ec11on extremely difficult. 

The city was founded on an island, 
called Tenochtitlan. in the middle of Lake 
Texcoco in the valley of Mexico. More 
than 500 years ago the Aztecs. and later 
the Spaniards, expanded the city by land-

filling the lake. Over half the city now 
occupies a portion of the lake. The soil 
used in landfilling was mostly volcanic 
ash mixed with clay. The fact that the soi l 
"contains four parts water for every one 
part of earth, and the water table is four 
feet down," adds to the soil's instability, 
Jin.a says. 

PHAN ON 
CONTRACTING 
Sophisticated boardrooms, training facilities 

nd special purpose areas throughout Texas 
h ve audio visual and teleconferencing sys
t ms Installed by Pran. On-time and on-bud-
9 t. Our installation quality and techniques 
withstand the test of time with thousands of 
hours of dependable operation. We start with 
the highest quality components 

sembled with concern for 
dota1I. With custom 
manufactured 
products we 
goto the 
extreme 
to ensure 
zero 
defects. 

Custom designing and building offers the op
portunity to make it flawless. We know the 
best components cost more; we also know the 
cost of system failure during important pre
sentations. Our focus is toward longevity, 
expandability and ease of use. Because we 
can customize, clients never have to settle for 
just an off-the-shelf arrangement. What the 
client wants is what the client gets. Contact us 
to see if what your client 
wants is what 
we offer. 

Qrc/e 23 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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.. Mexican authorities have divided the 
city into three areas-the lake-bed 1one. 
the tran ... itional zone and the hill 1one in 
establi'>hing building codes:· Jin.a c;ay .. . 
The requirements for withstanding lateral 
force!> increase significantly from the hill 
zone to the lake-bed zone. 

DESIGN BY TEXAS ARM HELPED 
U S EMBASSY SURVIVE QUAKE 

One of the buildings that survived un~ar
red in the center of the wor..t-hit area of 
Mexico Cit) wru. designed b) a group of 
Tcxa1, architect<, in 1958 Southwe\tem 
Architect\ and Engineer.... a Joint venture 
group ofTcxa., architects including the 
fim1-. Kuettnc Brooks & Barr and Page 
Southerland Page of Au .. un. Phelp-. 
Dcwec-. & Simmons of San Antonio. and 
P111-. Mcbane & Phelp<. of Beaumont. 
with R Ma' Brooki.a.,headufthcde.,.gn 
team. wa ... commi-.<.ioned b) the State 
Department in 1957 to de,ign a new L S 
Emba''> building on a one-block 'lie 
along the Pac;co de la Refom1a llctwcen 
Chapultepcc Park and the old c11y of 
Tenoch111lan. The construction bad. · 
ground of the building illustrate-. the difli · 
culty in building in a cit) with a \oil that 
architect' and engineer... ha\e compared 
to "Jello ... 

At fiN. the architects concei\cd ofa 
comple' of two buildings. a thin high ri'e 
atta hed to a low n'e But after con,ult
ing Lconanlo Zeevaert. a Me,ican \truc
tural engineer educated at the Univer...ity 
of lllinoi'>. the architect\ decided to 
rethink their preconception' about build
ing 111 Mexico 

/ee .. aert. widel) known for hi' 'kilt... 
111 de,1gning \tructure .. 10 with,tand earth
quakes, recommended a ')mmetrical 
de,ign for the new emba"> . An a-.) Ill· 
metril:al building would \Cttle a')rnrnct
ricall). he 'aid . Au\tin architect Da\id 
Gracllcr. a member of the bnba''Y 
de ... ign team. recalls the f1N 11me he 'aw 
'ub.,urface '>Oil in the cit) .. It had the con
,i,tency of lace cream:· Graellcr say\. 
"You could grab a handful. '>quee1e it. 
and water would drip down your hand : · 

/..ce .. aert came up with the idea of a 
lloaung \lrudurc for the new cmba") . 
Da .. id Graellcr recall'> that it wa' to Ile 
.. not ju ... 1 a floating slab but a completely 
cndo-.ed bo' that would float. much like 
a boa1 : · 

According to figures from the National 
University of Mexico. nearly all signifi
cant d3Illage from the city·., four major 
20th-century earthquake'> has occurred in 
the lake-bed zone. with the w.oN damage 
in an area JUSI north and west of the old 
central city of Tenochtitlan . 

-This concept. however. was harder to 
realize than it was 10 conceive. The first 
problem to be solved wa' \Ubsidence 
The site of the Embas.,y i-. '>Urroundcd b) 
'evcral important ... 1ructure.,, including a 
large luxury hotel. a hi'>toric mansion. 
and the city's Monument to 1hc Mexican 
Revolution. The .,urface of the entire 
area. like that of mo'>l of Mexico C11y. 
had been '1Ub\1ding at a rapid r.11e The 
Monument to the Revolution. however. 
had been mounted on a pylon \Unk 90 
feet into the earth . It remained \table 
while the ground 'ant.; around it. Today it 
'>lands 15 feet higher than when it was 
fir...t built 

Forob\1ou1, rea,on .... the State Depart
ment and the arch11cc1s did nm want the 
same thing to happen to the emba.,sy. The 
ream. following standard practice for 
un1,tablc \Oil\. con,idered excavating an 
amount of earth equal in weight 10 the 
building- ahout four \torie' deep. But 
they found the 'oil \O unstable that a ditch 
that -.i1e could rebound. or bulge at the 
bollom. and even cau..c nearby building' 
10 shift and tih in the direction of the 
embassy. 

Avoiding -.uch a ... i1uation look extraor
dinary precaution-. Ju-.1 ou1.,ide the 
periphery of the building. where ... 1cel 
'heel piling had been driven down to a 
depth of 65 feet to fonn the wall' of the 
foundation. the> dug eight inJeCt1on 
wells Four additional well' were placed 
in the center of the building If. while 
they were excavating the foundation of the 
embassy. nearby bu tidings began to shift. 

"We aren't really sure of all the reasons 
why that area suffers more d3Illage than 
other parts of the lake-bed zone ... Jir;a 
says ... but there are a couple of contnbut
ing factor ... . One is that there is a high con-

QUAKE, continued 011 page 26 

the engineer... would simply inject or 
remove water 10 <;tabilize the soil. 

To further minimize the danger of soil 
\hi ft. they excavated a li1tle at a lime. For 
each floor \lab poured above ground, one 
-.1x foot layer of earth between the foun 
da11on ·., '>lructural columns was 
removed Once the entire 45-foot-deep 
excavation was completed, a two-foot 
'>lab wa'> poured that served a'> the base of 
1he floating foundation . 

The level clo.,cst to the foundation <,fab 
wa' used for emergency water storage 
Ahove thal arc 1wo basement level'> The 
four above-ground levels of the emba">sy 
are ra...,ed on heavy single-column arches 
thal re.,emble pilotis. 

The offices face a centr~I courtyard 
containing an ingenious central fountain . 
The injection wells used during con\truc
tion were left intact in the courtyard. 
feeding into the fountain . If 1he founda
tion .. floa1-.·· 100 much and \h1fh lhc 
building. the fountain 1s designed to act 
as an au1oma11c leveling device. If the 
foundation t1lh, water from the fountain 
<,pill., onto the plaza. Guuers in the pla1a 
then lead back to the wells: The water i., 
injected below the foundation slab until 
lhe building i'> again level. 

The 'tructure has received high pral\e, 
and no wonder Unlike other building., in 
the area. the fivc-\lory U.S. Embas<,y ha\ 
-.urvi .. ed four major earthquake., w11hou1 
any problem' While other buildings may 
not survive in a future quake, odd-; are the 
Embassy will continue 10 float through. 



No matter what state 
your construction project is in. • • 

l'romontory Pomt 
2621 Ridgepomt Dnve 
Suite 100 

1950 Lake l'ark llriH 
Suite too 
Atlanta, Georgia :llKJ80 
I IU.I) IJl·85SO 

Austm. Texas 78754 
('il2J 929· 7111 9'l6Chubc 

CORl1lRATE llEAl>QllARTERS 
10610 lladdmgton Drive tJ7 S. \\cslmonte Drive 

Swtc240 San Antoruo, Texas 78216 
(512) 3494426 

1 louston, Texas 77043 
Ahamontt• Spnngs, Florida 32714 
(:l05) 774 1226 

(713) 465-8.550 

1ribble & Stephens can help you reach 
a more profitable conclusion. 

All through the Sunbelt, there's evidence of 
nrw growth and prosperity. 

And Tribble & Stephens are there, helping to 
onstruct, renovate and finish out the buildings 

that are needed. To house new stores. Offices. 
I· 11ctories and industrial operations. And more. 

We're set up to operate in every state in the 
outhcm United States. And you can already 

our work throughout Florida, Alabama, 
Gcor&~a. North Carolina, South Carolina, Okla
homa, Colorado, and in all parts of Texas. 

'I11is work has given us a reputation through
out the industry. For quality construction. 
Uncxcelled expertise. An innovative anci money
aving approach to solving problems. And a 

"partnership" attitude that says we're willing 

to become involved in your project in its earliest 
planning stages-and stay on through to its 
successful occupancy. 

For more information on Tribble & 
Stephens' credentials and past per
formance, simply call Kent Leighton 
at (512) 349-4426. 

T 111' Part 111·rJ1111 8111fcu·rs 

Corporate Headquarters 
10610 Haddington Drive 
Houston, Texas 77043 
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centrauon of buildings in the area built 
before the stnngent building codes of 1976 
were enacted. The other is that there are a 
number of six- to 10-story buildings that 
were particularly vulnerable to thi 
earthquake.·· 

Jirsa explams that after each of the last 
four earthquakes, Mexico City has made 
its buildmg code tricter According to a 
report from the National Univen.ity. there 
were 265 buildmgs that collapc;ed or uf
fered SC\.ere damage in the September 
1985 qua.kc. Of these bu1ldmg • 69 were 
built priorto 1967; 149 between 1968 and 
1976; and 46 built after 1977 "I believe 
there are fewer damaged bu1ldmgs built 
after 1977 because of the tougher 1976 
building code," Jirsa says. 

By far the ma1ority of the buildings that 
suffered earthquake damage were between 
six and 10 torie tall. Jirsa believe the 
reason for this 1s that, with one of the 
longest vibration cycle on record, the 
earthquake' harmomc vibratton matched 
the natural flexing period of ix- to 10-
story buildmg This matchup cauc;cd the 
buildmg to vibrate be)ond their tructural 
capacity and hale apart To make mailers 
'"'o~. the quake cycle lasted between 40 

26 

and 60 seconds-an extremely long time 
for the earth to be shaking. 

To reinforce this theory, Jirsa points out 
that almost no one- to two-story buildings 
built with load-bearing masonry walls sus
tained heavy damage. and that building 
taller than I 0 stories also tended to remam 
intact. Though Jirsa predicts Mexico City 
authorities will strengthen the building 
code. he doubts that all buildmgs could be 
made to withstand a quake s1m1lar to that 
of September. "To my knowledge there 
hasn't been an earthquake ltke that 
before." Jirsa also counters tho~ who 
blame corruption in the Mexican construc
tion industry and lax enforcement of build
ing codes for the damage. Ji rsa say he 
saw nothing to reinforce such charges. 

"Mexico has some of the world's great
e t experts on earthquakes,'' he says. 
'Their building codes are certainly com
parable to world standards for earthquake 
zones. The codes of Caltfom1a offer 
pemaps more requirements on deta11tng of 
buildings. But I would not call the ex1!>llng 
Mexican code lax. Perttap before the 
1957 earthquake their code were 
madequate, but not now Their revi ion 
w11J probably be a tate-of-the-art code.·· 

Although the tremors of the Mexico 
City earthquake were felt as far north as 
Houston, Jirsa says Texans have little 
reason to fear quakes. "Texas is consid
ered one of the least earthquake-prone 
areas on the planet," he says. "The small 
tremor people felt in Houston would never 
cause any significant damage. Many 
new paper stories probably came out on it 
because office workers in tall buildings 
don't realize that highrises sway all the 
time. The difference between the small 
tremor and l vibration caused by the I wind 
1s that the tremor was a rather quick and 
abrupt movement, whiJe the wind moves a 
building slowly. In either case the build
ings in downtown Houston are designed to 
sway and withstand strong lateral forces, 
and would not be affected by the small tre
mors that could possibly hit it." 

If Jirsa believes Texas is unlikely to 
have any significant seismic activity, why 
are he and his colleagues so eager to study 
the quake in Mexico? "There are many 
reasons," Jin.a says. "But probably the 
mam one 1s that I have to prepare (stu
dents] for the problems that they may 
encounter. CiviJ engineers also have good 
tie with Mexico. It's important to learn 
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h other' problems." 
1 I hcvel! researchers will be study-

' 1111 ;i11hq11.1f..c tor many years to 
W will probably learn much more 
lnow nooul how 10 deal with 

projects were among 34 
11111cr of lhe American Socie1y 
pc Architects design competi-

19 member JUry for the compe
\ 1 d11111cd by John J. Reynolds, 

1 I n I nt of lh..: North Cascade~ 
11 p rt 

Landscape Architecture in Saudi 
Arabia, a guidebook by Salman Al
Sedairy and Lewis T . M ay of CRS Sirrine, 
Hous1on; 

Shell Woodcreek Exploralion & Pro
duction Headquarters, Houston, by SW A 
Group, Houston; 

Phoenix Tower Roof Deck, Houston, 
by SW A Group, Houslon. 

Willwm.r Square 

Co"t'T of Landscape Arch11ec1urc 

Shell Woodcreek 

Phoeni1 Ttlwer Roof Dec/.. 

PHAN ONPran is a com-
pany whose ex-

D E I G N istence grew f~om th~ 
need to provide cli
ents with the tech

n cal knowledge of how to accomplish their 

gadgets. Our knowledge of construction pro
cesses saves time and ultimately the owner's 
money. We also have a vast knowledge of 
available products and sophisticated tech
niques. In short, we know how to compliment 
function with form. Contact us to see if we can 

ornmunications needs while maintaining de
corum, design enthusiasm and maximum 
f unct1onality at a level consistent with their 
vailable budget. 
Our background is the amalgamation of 12 

y ars of successful projects in design for cor
porate boardrooms, training facilities, market
ing c ,nters and special purpose areas. We 
often work with architects on controls, 

COLJ'>tics, audio visual system 
design, motorized walls 

nd curtains and 
u er-requested 
custom 

complement you in 
designing to 
your client's 
need. 
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HOIJSTON CHAPTER WINNERS 

The Hou ton Chapter has announced the 
winnersofthe 1985 DesignA"'ardsCom
pctiuon The archttecture JUI') c:on.,1sted 
of \1)ron Gold'>mith. retired. S0\1. Dan 
Solomon. San Franci.,co: and l lie Po!.ner. 
Wall Street Journal . The intcnol'\ JUry 
conw.ted of Claude Engle. wa.,hington. 
DC • Carol Groh. e'A Yorl. and Maeve 
Slavin. Ne'A Yorl 

Architecture Honor Award' 
Hou!.lon re\1dence. by Ra)' Bailey 

Archttects. 
Four Allen Center. b) Llo)d Jone'> 

Fillpot. (see TA Nov Dec "85) 
l TV Center. Dallas. by Sl1dmore. 

Owing!. & Merrill ('>ee TA Nov Dec '85) 
Architecture C1tat1on!.· 

Fro t Office Building. b) Ra) Baile) 
An:h1tect!.. (\CC TA Nov Oe1; 85> 

Sale'> and lnfonnat1on Center. by Ray 
Bailey Architect,, 

The Chri'>t1an Life Center. by Denny 
Ra) & Wine!.: 

v a,,ar To1Anhou-.e•,. b) Wilham F. 
Stem & A'>'ociatc., 
Interior Honor Award'>: 

Hou'>lOn Ballet Academy. by Ra)' 
Bailey Architect'>. 

v1,ta lntcmauonal Hotel. Watc:rford. 
Ollahoma. by lnde'\, Inc . 

MBank, Au.,tin, by IBO. 
Calca!.1eu Marine National Bank, Lale 

Charles. l .ou1,iana by l loyd Jone\ 
Fillpot. (sec T\ Nov/ Dec "8-t> 

Rialto, b) K1rl,cy MC)Crs Architect!. 
in av .. ociat1on wtth HOG. 

The Gunloclc Showroom. b) l\1orri!>1 

Aubl') Arch1tcct,, 
Building# I. Olhc:e Cit) Parl.: . b> 

Velma Sanford, 
LTV Center Retail Space,, D.111a ... by 

Sile'> Jenning'> Kelly. 
Trammell Cro"' Office in l rv Center. 

Dalla'>. by S0\1: (-.ee TA l'iov Oe1; '85) 
En.,tar Corpor.uion. by 30 

lntemauonal 

M81JJtl , Au.Slln f flJtar 

/11•11\lon Ba/It'/ C11tr1f"ln\ In• Ct'ntrr Rt'tt11l 

fr.ta.I \rrhltc'tl )1l1W<JT\ • l .-llf11an /YW> 
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Or11tinol sa~nl(t'rjt'SI OTC'ht'S of 1881 

MITCHELL BRINGS BACK 
GALVESTON'S FESTIVAL ARCHES 

The Po t-Modem reprise of a IOO-year-old 
tradition will be seen in Galveston Marting 
in February. 1986. Galveston Arches. fan
tasy structures designed by seven well
known American architects to span streets 
in Galve'>ton's historic Strand area. wall 
be con'>tructed as part of the city's 1986 
Mardi Gras celebration. 

The architects are: Michael Graves. 
Charles Moore. Ce ar Pelli, Helmut Jahn. 
Stanley T1gennan. Gene Aubry. and 
Boone Powell. Each arch will cost approx
imately $25.000 to build. 

The exhibition is sponsored by George 
and Cynthia Mitchell. 

Mitchell Interests' representative Danci 
Perugini Ware. who conceived and 
directed the proJCCl, trace the fir-t trium
phal arches in Galveston lo 1881 They 
\\.Cre u-.ed. she says, not for a Mardi Gras 
celebr.it1on but for a Saengerfe t. An 
elabor.lle biennial German singing-'>ociety 
convention and competition, the 
Saengerfesh began in New Braunfels in 
1853. The Salamander Club of Galve<,ton 
took top honors in 1879 and won the nght 
to hoc,l the 1881 convention. Preparations 
took a year Galve~ton architect Nicholas 
Clayton designed a two-story pavilion 
capable of holding thousands. the fir..t 
building in Texas lit with electnc1ty It 
burned down in 1883. Four arches. some 
decked in patriotic symbols and robed 
statuary. were erected at the intersections 
in the Strand area, and were the focu'> of 
an opening-night torchlight parade 

New dc'>1gns available at press lime 
showed the fe liveness appropnate for a 
Fat Tue:.day ramble. Stanley Tigcnnan's 
<,quarc- piered masonry structure has all 
the statuary you could want. Eugene 
Aubry proposed an arch of pleated and 

30 

Pt'lli' s arch a la trt'llit 

twisted metal sheets, topped by a fish. 
Only Cesar Pelli's design, '>trangely 
skeletal for th1<, ma'>ter of hght volumes, 
looks like something other than fun 
- Joel Warren Barno 

THC CATALOGS TEXAS NATIONAL 
REGISTER PROPERTIES 

The Texas Historical Commission has 
recently produced "A Catalog of Texas 
Properties in the National Registerof His-
)ric Places ... A reference guide listing all 

NEWS, continued on page 65 
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Texas Dealers 

Best Service Building Materials 
PO Box t7379 
San Antono, Texas 78217 
512/349-4301 
Blue Dilmond Company 
PO Box 15787 
Dallas. Texas 75215 
214428-1331 
Lynwood Building Materials 
1201 West Elsmefe 
San Anlonlo, Texas 78201 
5121732·9052 
F11thet11te Building Products Corp. 
PO Box355 
Abilene, Texas 79604 
915673-4201 
Felther1ite Building Products Corp. 
PO Box425 
Rollld Rock. Texas 78664 
512. '255-2573 
Feltherlite Building Products Cotp. 
5020Aooln 
Houslon, Texas nm 
713'956-6417 
Felthet11te Building Products Corp. 
POBox99n 
El Paso, Texas 79990 
91 & 859-9171 
Felthet11te Building Products Cotp. 
PO Box489 
Lubbock, Texas 79048 
806763-8202 
Felthet1ite Building Products Cotp. 
PO Box991 
Mdand. Texas 79702 
915 684-8041 
Felthet1ite Building Products Cotp. 
PO Box67 
Converse, Texas 78109 
5121658-4631 
F11thet11te Building Products Cotp. 
PO Box -m25 
Dallas, Texas 75247 
214 637·2720 
General Terrmo Supplies, Inc. 
2604 lJnkRd 
Houslon, Texas n009 
7135-2446 
Jewell Conctete Products 
PO Box6396 
Tyler, Texas 75711 
214 592-0752 
Jewell Concrete Products 
PO Box5669 
l.ongvlew,Texas75608 
2141759-4437 
Jewell Concrete Products 
PO Box7115 
Wat:X), Texas 76710 
8171772-3440 
Jewell Concrete Products 
PO Box3484 
T snple, Texas 76501 
817778-1396 
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E DO OUR LEVEL BEST. 
HORD SELF•LEVEUNG 
NDERLAYMENT. 

Ir tors who have used Thoro Underlayments 
th t for superior strength in all categories, 

no tougher product on the market. Our 
ling and trowel-grade underlayments lead 

rn1 t1tron in compressive strength, flexural 
th nd tensile strength. When you put them 

; pplrcation is easy and the set-up time 
Vi u II be back on the floor in 2 to 4 hours. 
th t 1s hard to beat. 

h ro Underlayments are proven. They're 
tll They're the underlayments that get the 

111oro Spreader and Slurry Pump
the right tools for the job. 

job done and get the floor level. That's the objective. 
And Thoro gives you two ways to do it. Self-leveling 
or trowel-grade. The choice is clear. For a better 
floor, it's Thoro, known worldwide for dependable, 
quality products. 

For specifications and application information, 
call or write: 
Thoro System Products, Inc., 7800 N.W. 38th St., 
Miami, FL 33166. Dept. 400 (305) 592-2081, 
Telex 51-9674 

ll!!!!!~THORO 

SYSTEM 
PRODUCTS, 11\TC. 

THE SEAL OF PERMANENCE 
... against water; against weather; against time 
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ABOUT THIS ISSUE 

I think many people will be surprised by 
this issue of Texas Architect. We have 
done two issues about health-care archi
tecture in the past 13 years. The first, Sep
tember/October 1974, came at a time 
when the health-care industry was expand
ing rapidly. The tone of the issue was 
upbeat. centering on developments in 
medical technology and their impact on 
specialists in health-care architecture. It 
showca ed a new style of planning for 
medical and mental-health facilities, bril
liantly realized by the group of young 
architects then at Caudill, Rowlett & Scou 
in Houston. through which the building of 
new hospitals was to be democratized, the 
health-care system was to be opened to the 
poor and the aged. and a new, more open. 
more efficient. more humane architectural 
expression was to be created. 

The second issue. from September/ 
October 1980. was much more somber. 
By this time full-access health care in the 
United States. only hoped for earlier in the 
1970s, was a reality. But health-care plan
ners hadn't anticipated the medical inna
tion that accompanied the growth of the 
system. The issue of Texas Architect 
focused not on the system's sucesses, but 
on the obstacles confronting health-care 
architects. most of them arising from gov
ernment attempts to control health-care 
costs. The issue devoted more attention to 
the red tape threatening to ensnarl archi
tects than to architecture itself. This was. 
unfortunately, not a period of consistently 
good architecture for health care. 

The progression from 1974 to 1980 was 

not a happy one. In the progression one 
could sec the giant health system as an 
industry that , on reaching the apogee of 
success, found itself all but paralyzed in 
balancing the demands made on it from 

different quarters. 
As Kirk Hamilton and Ray Pentecost 

explain in "Architecture For a Changing 
Market," which begins on page 34 of this 

A WOK BACK AND A LOOK FORWARD 

issue, much of the uncertainty in health
care that began in the 1970s has continued 
into the 1980s. But, as shown in our other 
stories, the uncertainty about financing 
faced by health-care providers has had 
what is surely a paradoxical effect: It has 
made client firms more conscious of archi
tectural quality in their projects, even 
more adventurous. The projects presented 
in this issue, from "unbundled" clinics to 
full-scale general hospitals, show the evi
dence of this new-and surprising
spirit. In a state whose economy has been 
suffering, it's good to bring upbeat news 
from a previously dismal area. 

It is also fitting, in the context of an 
issue about health, that we feature a story 
on professional liability insurance, a matter 
that threatens the health of many architec
tural practices, if not indeed the whole 
architectural profession . Larry Paul Fuller, 
former editor of Texas Architect, now a 
successful freelance writer and consultant 
in Austin, has written a story that will also 
surprise many readers. Fuller has lillle by 
way of good news to relate that· s no sur
prise. But he makes this otherwise dry-as

dust topic understandable in way that has 
eluded other writers. Change has to start 
from undersranding. 

- Joel Warren Barna 
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HEALTH CARE: 
ARCHITECTURE IN AN 
EVOLVING MARKET 
by Kirk Hamilton and Ray Pemecosr 

Revolution . on a scale unmatched anywhere else 
in the American economy, is sweeping the 
health-care industry. The population is aging 
rapidly . Medical technology often becomes 
obsolete shortly after produciion. Mos! impor
tanily, changes in the way government programs 
and insurance companies pay for health-care ser
vices are fundamentally restructuring the deliv
ery of care. 

Texas arch11ec1s face a number of challenges 
in dealing with a marker a dynamic as the cur
renl health-care system. Ho pitals, traditionally 
raking 1he lion's share of medical architecture, 
are decentralizing lo keep up with demand 
for outpatiem care. To understand how archiiects 
respond to the e market forces. consider the 
recenl his1ory of health-specialty architecture . 

FUELING THE BOOM 
Surveying the country afler World War II , 
federal officials found that more hospitals were 
needed. Congress responded by enacting the 
Hill-Burton Ac1of1946, which authorized fed
eral funding for construction of community ho -
pitals. In the mid- I 960 , Congress created Med
icare to provide health insurance for the elderly 
and Medicaid to provide health-care coverage 
for the indigent or disabled . At the same time. 
private health-care insurance coverage became 
more common as a fringe benefil for wage 
earners. Such insurance also usually paid 
on a fee-for-service basis. 

Feder.ii construction subsidies and federal 
coverage for the elderly and indigent combined 
with increased private insurnnce coverage to fuel 
demand for services and stimulated the health
care industry to vigorous expan!)ion. 

TEXAS HEAL TH CARE AND ITS 
ARCHITECTS 
Texas, with its large and growing population, 
came to play a major role in the nation's health
care apparatus. One of every 12 hospitals in the 
country is in Texas, according to 0 . Ray Hurst, 
president of the Texas Hospttal Association . 
These hospitals are crucial to the state's econo
my: altogether they employ more than 220,000 

people and account for more than $8 billion in 
wages and operating expenditures. 

Building this massive medical infrastructure 
has employed thousands of people- including 
hundreds of architects. 

It was not until 1 lill-Bunon funding became 
widely available that finns began specializing in 
health-care design. Hill-Bunon funding al lowed 
hospitals to be built for the first time in nearly 
every pan of Texas. 

An early specialiM was the firm of Wyatt C. 
Hedrick. Along with the Minneapolis finn 
Ellerbe and Associates, Hedrick designed the 
notable Scoll & White Hospital in Temple. 

The biggest story of the 1950s in Texas health
care design wa the emergence of the Austin
based firm Page Southerland Page, which now 
also has offices in Houston and Dallas. The 
firm's first medical project, a naval hospital for 
Austin. was not built . Page Southerland Page 
began designing facilities in Mason, Lockhan, 
and other small towns around Austin . By the 
beginning of the 1960s the firm had gained a dis
proponionately large share of the health-care 
market statewide, hiring Whit Phillips and Ken
neth Nuhn from the Texas Depanment of llealth, 
and absorbing competitors. 

By 1960 health-care construction had become 
a major growth industry in several larger Texas 
cities. Dallas's Parkland and Presbyterian Hos
pttals were greatly expanded. In Houston, the 
Texas Medical Center was developed. including 
St. Luke's Episcopal l lospital, designed by Rus
tay Martin & Vale ofllouston, Methodist llospi-
1al, designed by the McGinty Partnership, and 
MacKie& Kamrath 's M.D. Anderson Hospital . 
Similar developments took place in Waco, El 
Pa o, Lubbock, Fort Wonh , and other cities. 

In the mid- l 960s a competitor to Page South
erland Page's domination of the Texas market 
developed within the Houston-based Caudill , 
Rowlett & Scott (now megafirm CRS Sirrine). 
Several architects, who went on to establish 
national reputation , formed the nucleus of the 
group around James Falick, now with the 
Falick/Klein Partnership in Houston. The early 
group included Norman Hoover; Henry Winkel-
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man. now the Project Architect on the General 
Motor. Saturn Plant with Hellmuth. Ohata & 
Ka,,abaum. Charle' Lmrence: John DcBanolo: 
Robcn Dougla, ... : and Ronald Slagg,. now with 
Har.\.ooJ K Smith & Partner-. m Dalla, . The'e 
and other architect'> brought the Caudil I. R<m leu 
& Scoll team approach and panicipator} de.,.gn 
proce''· u.,mg .. squatters' .,e ... .,aon.,:· to health
care de,1gn A large number of other health·care 
architect'> worled with the CRS team <luring thi-.. 
penod before mo\ mg to. or 'tanmg up. other 
firm, (plea'e 'cc ·The CRS Graduate Sc.:hoo1:· 
overleat). lmponant prOJCCt... from the earl} 
}Car. of the group include the Maunonadc' Men
tal Health Center in New York: the lk-,cn 
Samaritan Ho,pital m Me .. a. Ari1ona: and the 
Nonon·Chaldren ·., Hmpital in l.oui'\ 1lle. Ken
tud.y In 1975 the CRS heahh-care group began 
to breal up. a' Jame' Falicl Joined what wa-. to 
become the f-ahcl Klein Panner.h1p. taking 
many co worker. w 1th him. 

Al'o an the I 96(h. the School ol Architecture 
at re"" l\&M Unaver.1ty began it' VCI} acti\c 
ma,ter"' program in ho.,pital de,ign. headed by 
George Mann. Graduate' of the program include 
Law renl'C l.ammer-.. now w 1th Lammer.. and 
Ger.hon an Re,ton. Virginia: Jame' Brinkley of 
the NBBJ Group an Seattle: Greg Hughe' of Page 
Southerland Page m Hou\ton: Dougla' Ogilvie 
of Rec' A"rK:iate'> an Dalla\: Ruben Lundeen. 
\\.ith Rec' A"ociate' m Hou'>llln; and Craig 
Beale. Ronald Slagg,. and Jo'cph Sprague 
(,.,.ho worked man) )Car. for the Amenc.:an 1 fo,· 
pital A"ociation). nms,. all at Har.woJ K Smith 
& Panm:r. in Dalla' 

Through the 1970., the fort:e' that ,u,tamed 
the Te\a' boom in health care continued. helped 
along by a hur.t ol 1mm1gratmn a'> energy price' 
m\C and the ml indU'.try expanded The maJor 
development affecting the health-care lielll in 
the late 1970' came from federall) mandated 
attempt' to improve facihtie' b) 'cuing ne\s,. 
'tandard' for ho,pital de.,1gn and to regulate rj, . 
mg co't'• primaril) through the in,11tution of 
\tate-,pon,un:d re\. iew of all new facilitie'> to 

make 'ure the) were needed Tht' .. n:n1flcatc
ol-nc<'d .. re\ IC\\. admm1'tercd h> the (recently 
aholi,hcdl Texa' I lcalth Fac1ltt1e' Commi,.,.on. 
wa'> con\ldcrcd by many arch11ecl\ to he excep
tionally arcane. and it contributed to makang 
health care de-.ign. by the bcginnang of the 
1980,, Jn e'en more '>pcciali1cd pmfc,.,.on . 

THL D.·\WN Of T HE REVOLUTION 
The health care building boom after \\'orld 
War II contributed to mcrca cd health and 
longcvit)' for the American population But the 
procc~' had an unexpected effect : ..,evcrc 
inna1ion. 

Tt "'' Ar1 /111ec I J11n1111n •f't-hr1111n 19.'!f) 

T1'< J111<>/og1n1/ .,,/,..i111 I"\ lrl•l•ft' thr1f1t1g1uHllC" 1m<1~lllll 

1enta1111he<1././11w11111.\1 I 11!e" •I 111lrert111 lfmpt1<1/ 
"'s.111 \ntr>11w. 11<"5 /J(llf'll I•\ 1l1r .\.111 ,\1111•1d1• j1rm 
\fttrmo11 8<1r. Im .\"1110 I mter /111\ 1, TOP. ti mor1• 
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The portion of the gross national product con
sumed by health-care e'l(penditure-, grev.· from 
5.3 percent in 1960 to 10 5 percent m 1982. In 
Te\a'>. health-care innat1on ouMripped even the 
national avemge. ri.,ing 155 pcrcent from 1975 
to 1982. \\hile the national a\crage n.he 122 
percent. 

Stanmg \\ith the Reagan admini,tr.uion·, ta'I( 
and budget bill' of 1981. a ne" '>trateg) for con
trolling health-care mnation \\as begun. ha.,ed 
on a '>)\lem ol h'l(ed payments tor treatment of 
d1,ea-.e-, in ··diagno,tically related group,"'
DRG., for \hon . In general. under the old .. fcc
for-,cr\'1ce,·· pa) mcnt ')"em. with private 
in.,urance or government fund., pa)ing the tab. 
there had been no economic incentive for provid
ers to hold do\\ n co-,ts. although there had been 
government re' ie\\ . Ho-,pitah could count on 
reimbursemeot for expan.,1on CO\t'>. A doctor 
could order -.C\eral te'" for a patient \\here one 
might do. and the CO\h \\Ould be covered in 
fact. the threat of malpractice \Ult\ encouraged 
doctors to order as man) diagno,tlc te!>t\ a' pos
\ible 

DRG'>. the pa) ment mechani'>m for the mas
\i\c \1ed1carc ')'tern 'mce 198.1. changed all 
that b) turning the bottom hne into the control
ling factor. lfo\p1tal-. and other health-care pro
vide!"'. are no" paid a fi'l(ed fee pcr patient under 
Medicare. by man) \late ~1edica1d 'Y'tem,. and 
b) an mcrea'>ing number of in,urance com
panie'>. To be profitable. pro' 1ders mu't control 
their O\\n cmh. and the) mu't compete for 
patient'> . Even physician\ are being forced mto 
compct1tion . 

DR Gs have created a number of \\Orrie,. par
ticularly for ho,p1tab Occupancy rate\ have 
droppcd prec1p1tlm'>I). a'> outpatient treatment 
and home health care have bec.:ome more com
mon . Doctors \\OIT} that the DRG '>y\lem ma} 
lead to pu,hmg 'id: patients out of ho,p1tal\ 
before the) are read} for rclca,e. and that thl\ 
will leave phy,1c1an\ a\ well a' ho.,pital' even 
more e,po,ed to malprac.:11ce '>Ult'. Thi\. the) 
fear. will mean further increa\e\ in the already 
cru\hmg CO\t of malpract1ce m'>urance. 

Another i'>'>Ue of major concern to ho,pitals is 
the future of capital-co.,t reimbursement Pro
posed restnct1ons in the DRG sy\tem could limit 
the availab1ht} of fund\ for con,truction and 
equipment alter late 1986. 

There are a number of other factors \\ith long
range implications for the health-care ')''tern 
The population,., agmg By the middle of the next 
century. Amcncans over 65. now I I percent of 
the population , ma} make up 21 percent 

Since the elderly ut1lizc medical services at 
more than twice the rate of tho'e under 65. this 
agmg population will make unprecedented 

demands on the health-care system. 
The major causes of mortality are changing. 

too Heart di..ea-.e. for years the leading cau'e of 
death. may oon be ranked second to cancer. due 
to improvement'> in medical knowledge. per
sonal health habits. and emergenq care Acci
dents, the fourth-leading cause of death. could 
be greatly diminished by a reduction in alcohol 
and drug abuse. according to La\\rence Green. 
director of the University of Texa., Center for 
Health Promotion Research and Development in 
Houston. 

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR TEXAS 
ARCHITECTS 
The upheaval m the industry ammg from thei.e 
factor. 'eemed to spell trouble for architect\ spe
ciali1mg in health care In fact. \Orne ob-.crver. 
i.ay. opportunit1e.., in the held arc e>.panding. not 
contract mg. 

Ho\p1tals. faced with unused bed . will need 
help renovating '>pace to fit a variety of specialty 
services. mcludmg genatnc care An article by 
Tim Dunahoo. director of health-care planning 
at Wngh1-R1ch and Associate!> m Dallas. 
"tuggc'>t'> further possible u'-Cs: unu-.ed bed w mg' 
can be converted to fac1ht1e for treating drug 
dependency. cat mg disorders, .,cxual dcpen
denc). or the familial effects of child abu...c
even to "'hosp1tal mns'" providing minimal care 
for tho'>e pu'>hcd out of ho'>pital'> under DRG 
requirements Still other opportunities arc 
developing m the field' of ambulatol) care and 
"unbundled'" '>Crv ices. 

Several Te'a' finm are involved with explo
ration., of the<,e new type' of fac1h11cs . Adduion
ally. many finm continue to design faciht1e\ for 
hosp1tal' eager either to C)(pand into -.1ill viable 
markeh or to develop a new architectural image 
a., part of a newly aggrc.,<,1ve market mg '>tratcgy. 

Page Southerland Page remain' a giant In the 
1970., the finn won a number of out-of-state and 
over.ca' comm1\!.1ons from the military and the 
011-pmducuon conglomerate Aramco. g1vmg 
the fim1 a ranr...ing at or near the top of health-care 
architect'. nat1onally for the la~t three year.. 

Other finns amund the \late are doing .,ignifi
cant health-care work . In Houston the e include 
the Falick Klem Partner.hip. Pierce Goodwin 
Alexander. Morri' Aubry. CRS Sirrine. 3D 
International, Watkins Carter Hamilton, 
Hightower-Aleunder, The Burford Group, 
Jason Frye. Gelsomino-Johnson Architect<,, and 
Broo(...\ Collier. Harwood K. Smith & Partners. 
Kendall-Heaton Associates. and others are active 
m Dallas Phelp'> Gana Bomberger and Mannon 
Barclay Souter Foster Hays are designing medi
cal project in San Antonio Other. include Lub
bock's AC Associates. which de ... 1gned the local 
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CRS'S GRADUATE 
SCHOOL 

Many arch11ec1ural firm!> have 
'>pcc1ah1ed in health-care 
arch11ec1urc in Texa., in the 
pa" lO year... but none ha' 
been more 1mponan1 than the 
Hou,ton-ba~d Caudill. Ro\\. 
len & Scon (no\\ CRS Sir
rine) Like a windblown dan 
dehon. Caudill, Rowlell & 
Scoll '>pread the !>eed!> that 
grew into a major ponion of 
toda) ·., health-carc-an:h11e'-
1ure mdu\lf) in Texa' and 
ef\C\\ here A pan1al lbt of the 
current whereabout., of the 
panicipant\ in what ha\ been 
called the ··cRS graduate 
\Chool of ho\pital de'9gn" 
include' 
At the f'ahdJKlem Panncr
'h1p. I lou~on: 

Jwne.1 FallcJ.. 
Barn Bruce 
Charle.\ Short 
l\(•1111eth Ross 
Joh11 Cra11e 
!'11111 Pederse11 

Al Watkin' Caner Hamilton. 
f foU\IOn 

f.. 1rJ.. Hami/um 
Rabat McK11111e.\ 
Brum Riley 

Al 1 larwood K. Sn111h & 
Panner., Dalla!> and llou\ton: 

R1111ald SkaggJ> 
Aar11I f..rrymer 

Al Brook-. Collier. Hou,ton: 
Jamc•.1 Cc>llier 
Robert Brook\ 
I/amid llanwx1d 

Al Ander.on DcBanolo Pan. 
Tu,'<>n, An1ona 

Joh11 DeBarwla 
S11lo111011 Pa11 
Stnr11 Sawver 
Charle.r Dtll'i.f 

At C<n/Cro\hn and A'>'><ICI· 
atC\, Au\lln: 

Robert CO\ 
At Hellmuth. Obata & Ka'
'>Jbaum. St Loui!> and Dalla'>: 

II w n \V111J..el 111011 
PamrJ.. Higgins 

At Page Southerland Page 
Craig Krell 

Tlumws F a1111i11 
R1Cluml Bechtold 

At Roben Dougla<,l. A\\OCI· 
ate,, Hou,ton. 

Rllbrrt Douglass 
Samuel Cat/i 

Tewr Arch11e11 Janunn ·I e/IT11t1f'\ /IJH6 

Methodist Ho'>piial. BGR Architects-Engineers. 
architect of Lubbock General Hospital. Harper 
Perkins Architect'> of Wichita Fall<.,, designer of 
the Electrn Memonal Hospital, a<., well as Wil
son-Doche Architects and Hannon Daniel & 
Dicker-.on of" Amarillo. In Austin, where ajoint
venturc hnn 1\ completing a maJor project at 
Br.ickenridgc Ho.,pual. medically oriented firm'> 
mclude Polkinghorn Architect\, Wilmot Bower 
+ A.,.,oc1ale\, and Bame~ Lande\ Goodman & 
Youngblood The Parker-Croston Pannership of 
Fon Wonh has undenaken a $39-million projecl 
al John Peter Smith Hospital and renovations at 
Fon Wonh Osteopathic Hospital 

Even ou1-of-.,1ate firms have come to Texas to 
gel in on the action. The St. Lout'>-ba.,ed 
Hellmuth. Obata & Kas~abaum. Na.,hville'~ 
Gre~ham & Smuh. and the gianl llenningson
Durham-Richard!>on from Omaha. have all 
opened office\ in Dallas. 

The conclu\lon to be drawn i'> tha1 health-care 
de~igner-. arc bemg called on to enter a brave 
nc\\- world A'> a rccenl editonal 10Arc/11tect11ral 
Record put 11. '"The emergence of altema1ive '>Y'>· 
1em!> for providing health care 1mplie., the inven
tion of new program!,, new sellings. new image!>. 
And that " whal archi1ect'> do." 

Kirk Hamilton is an architect speciali;:ing in 
health-care design with Watkins Carter Hamilton 
in Houston . 

Ray Pentecost, cm architect a11c/ health planner in 
Houston, works with Gelsomi110-Jol111so11 
Architects. 

/l)(/11r" 1 lrmp11al tle111111 nm rm1,111• jrom 1/u• SfHlrlcm 111 1/w 
1·111111r1·1111 TOP 11dd11111111 111 f'11rA/m11/ M1•11111r111/ l/111p1111/ 
mu/ H111 for l 1111us111 Med1wl ( ·n11a 111 Dullu.i. llmlr d1·11.111wcl 
/11 //11n111<)(/ K Sn111'1 & f'urrm·n, {)111/111 
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IN HEALTH CARE, 
FORM FOLLOWS FUNDING 

b\' Joel Warren Bama 

Healing the .,ick has been the growth mdu.,try of 
the la\t three decade\. In Texa<;. billions of dol
lar.. have been !>pent in constructing millions of 
square feet for health care facilities since the 
1950., Yet how many Texas hospitals have won 
a national or statewide general-design 
competition? 

More than tall office buildings or apartment 
tower-.. more even than factories. health-care 

fac1hlle'> are irreducibly 20th-century '>tructures. 
Jn what other building type does the up-10-the
minute technology deployed within from the 

morgue and the '>urg1cal theater of the tomo
graphic -.canner., the bed wing'>. and the food 
service .... down to the bacterio,ta11c carpcting
so dominate architectural expre'>'>IOn ! The major 
medical and service equipment of a typical hos

pital con-.ume more than 50 percent of the con
'>truction funds. 

So much equipment. arranged according to 
rigid hie-and-death demands. has oflen made 
possible little more than a messy functionali!>m, 
crowded and disorienting. And architect'> inter

ested in e>.ploring IX>'"ble fom1., d"lil.e being 
stucl. with the short end of the budget That may 

explain why generali\t architects. who even in 
these Post-Modem times love to play with mod

em technology. so often disparage current 
health-care design in private conver-.at1on 

Other. more comple.x p<.,ycholog1cal factors 
may al\o affect respom.e'> to and practice of 
health-care architecture Again, compare hospi
tal<, 10 other building type'> . Tall office buildings, 

individually and in aggregate, arc almo<,t always 
seen a<, positive symbol'>. '>landing for the mate

nal a\p1rat1ons of c1t1e'> and even countries. The 
Modem movement begin' with Loul', Sullivan's 
oracular vision of the office tower as "every inch 
a proud and soaring thing.·· 

Mo<.,t of us see in ho'>pltals, however, the 
ne>.U'> of powerful forces. both good and bad. 
They are places of healing, where miraculous 
recoveries are brought about; where, in our cul
ture. mo'>t new lives enter the world. But they 
are af<,o places where. for.,ome, crushing finan
cial burdens mix with irreparable lo~<,; dread 
interlace'> the smell of antiseptic. The problem 

with a lot of hospital design is that its practition
er-. seem unaware of (or unable to make their 
clients respond to) these psychologicaJ realities. 

Building a good-looking ho'>pital is not ea'>y 
What hospitals do right-apply technology to 
healing-is difficult to represent architecturally. 
The technology itself changes so rapidly that the 
meaning of the '>ymbolic material<, degrades. 
The green tile that represented modem sanitatton 
in the 1950s looked dirty and depressing less 
than a decade later. Also, the facilities them
-.elves are constantly expanding. Today's neat 
box may be engulfed in a decade by hapha1ard 
additions. 

On the other hand. the architectural represen
wtion of what ho'>pitals sometimes do wrong 
reduce sick people and their families to anonym 
ity and alienation i-. all tooea-.y.judging from 

the evidence around U'>. 

Tl IE BUYER Dl~Tl:.RM I NES Tl IE FORM 
Since the 1940s, according to James Falick of 
the Falick/Klein Partnership, one of the coun 
try·., best-known health-care '>pcc1alis1s since 
the early 1960s. ho-.p1tal design ha'> conformed 
to three pattern .... These pattern ... he says, derive 
from the types of cuMomers being solicited by 

the client institution-.. 
"In the late I 940'> and 1950' hospitals were 

primarily Jewel boxe'> for the doctors:· he '>ay-. 
" From the 1960-. through recent years they were 
functional diagrams. Now they arc turning into 
architecture." 

In the fiN pha'>c, Falick say,, ho'>pitals were 
dc.,1gned primanl} for doctor.,, '>IOCe the) were the 

one-. who actually decided if patient'> would enter 
the hospital and for how long they would stay. 

I lospitals from this era were built as long 
rectangular form'>, 40 or 50 feet wide, combined 

in T''> or X's, with patient rooms facing on 
double-loaded corridors served by central 
nursing station'>, kitchens, and other services. 

The maze-like quality of many facilities 
derives from modifications made to structure<., 

from this period. according to Falick . "Hospital ' 
had 10 have the latest equipment to attract doc
tors," he !lays. "That means they were constantly 
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being added to, obscuring whatever planning 
had come before. The hospital circulation and 
layout didn't have to be clear, since the doctors 
essentially lived there and knew that what looked 
like a closet was really the entrance to the new 
laboratory, or whatever. Patients in such a setup 
were positioned to be supplicants, not patrons." 

In the 1960s, infusions of government money 
made more new facilities possible. Along with 
the money came a legislative mandate to bolster 
community access to health care, which led, for 
the first time, to an emphasis on interior planning 
as a means of making facilities comprehensible 
and straightforward. 

Perhaps the best example from thi!. period is 
Caudill, Rowlett & Scott's Desert Samaritan 
Hospital in Mesa, Arizona, designed by Paul 
Kennon (now head of CRS Sirrine, currently the 
world's largest architectural finn), with Falick 
as partner in charge. Desert Samaritan features 
functionally zoned pods arranged around a hori
zontal circulation spine. Desert Samaritan fits 
with what Falick describes as the second era of 
hospital design-"the age of the hospital as 
functional diagram." Still, with its strong 

l sculptural presence and its generous views of the 
surrounding countryside, it remains one of the 

"country's best hospitals. (Desert Samaritan won 
a TSA design award in 1973, the last hospital to 
do so.) 

In the late 1970s, government attempts to con
trol rapid in nation drove hospital administrators 
to squeeze every nickel in construction costs. 
The functional-diagram style, under these new 
constraints, often degenerated . Many suburban 
hospitals turned into uninnected stacks of hori
zontal brick or stucco slabs. Their circulation 
may have been exemplary, but they were distin
guishable from the parking garages next door 
only by their windows. 

Falick's point, that design responds to the 
now of funds, is bolstered by a phenomenon of 
the late 1960s and early 1970s, when a shortage 
of nurses developed nationwide. Hospitals were 
forced to compete to attract nurses . Park Plaza 
ho!.pital in Houston, designed by Koetter, Tharp 
& Cowell of Houston (now LAN Architects, 
Houston) shows how hospital design changed in 
response. Park Plaza advertised its circular
planned bed towers in the nursing journals as 
"primary nursing by design," claiming that they 
made patient care easier, compared to old
fashioned hospitals with long, inefficient cor
ridors. Lessons from this period have carried 
over, and while circular plans proved too expen
sive, triangular plans around nursing stations, 
providing the same benefits, have become the 
nonn. 

Te.ms Arcl111ec1 Ja1111arJ·February 1986 
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TOP: Pa11/ Rudolplt"s flarri11gto11 
Cancer Trearmem Ce111er in Amarillo 
casts spell.f with crab imagery tu 
e••ery sharp 111m. L£fT: P/1111: 
BELOW: Caudill, Row/el/ & Sco11's 
Desert Samarium flospital i11 
Arizona, designed by Paul Ke1111011. 
combi11es skillf11/ pla1111i11g ll'ith a 
11rm1g 1c11/p111ral presence. 
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BUCKING THE TREND 
The Texai. facility that went furthest in buck
ing the trends of the I 970s-it's one of the least
known and most remarkable buildings in the 
'>late i., the Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Treatment Center, adjacent to Bapli'>l Hospital 
in Amarillo, designed by New Yorio.. architect 
Paul Rudolph, with Wilson-Doche Architects of 
Abilene as associate architects. The I larrington 
Center looks in pan hlo..e a crab, the a\trological 
symbol of cancer. and it features bnclo..work and 
a jagged noorplan that almost crO'>'> over into 
Expressionism. Patients proceed from the 
entrance through sharply angled corridors to the 
heavily walled radiation-treatment rooms in the 
crab·., head . Can this be the same Paul Rudolph 
who calls Post-Mo<lernbt architect'> too literal
minded? At least this much can be said for the 
building: it does not ignore the deeper struggles 
of 11'> program. Fighting cancer take'> more than 
logically conceived treatments. The Harrington 
Center has its own heavy ritual magic . 

CONSUMERISM AND HEAL Tl I-CARE 
DESIGN IN THE 1980s 
The 1980'> have brought a new wave of cost
control effons from government and in<.,urance 
companies, shifting more of the financial burden 
and more of the deci'>ion-making power to con
\umcr'>. This. Falick say'>, has brought about the 
third phase of ho'>pllal de'>ign . 

.. Now the health-care world J'> con\umer
dnven," sayi. Faliclo... "I lospitals have to sell their 
'>erviccs not to doctors but to patients . Architec
ture ha'> become an important pan of marketing 
for the ho'>p1tab that want to '>lay alive. Archi
tect'> arc the people who can make the racilitie., 
friendly, or at lca\t acceptable, something that 
consumers want as part of their lives." 

A number of the large'>! project\ underway in 
Texa., provide '>ome evidence to '>Upport Falick'., 
contention. The new Veterans Admtn1<.,tration 
Ho.,pital in Houston, dc'>igned by a Joint venture 
of JD/International of Houston and Stone, Mar
ricini & Patterson of San Franci!>co. has been 
given '>Cale-moderating Post-Modern detail\ that 
help breai... down II'> massive size. The $93-
m1l11on Ben Taub Replacement Ho'>pital, by CRS 
Sirrine of Houston, with its gabled central axb 
between triangular-plan bed towers and its circu· 
tar entry court, abo U'>e'> detail to modulate bulk 
It 1\ too early to tell what the $375-million 
Brooke Army Medical Center in San Antonio 
(the largest single health-care project in Texas), 
being de~igned by a joint venture of I larwoo<l K. 
Smith & Partner<. of Dallas and Wingler and 
Sharp of Wichita Fall~. will look hke. 

Tl'w.r Architect Jan11ary·Ft'bruary 19/M 



The crossover to con,umeri\t orientation, 
however, show<, clearly in other recent works 
de<,igned b)' Harwood K. Sm11h & Panner~ The 
firm's recent add111on to Ba)lor Medical Center 
in Dallai. 1s hke a hotel . with lu\ury \Uite'> that 
feature knchen'> for tho<>e who want to bring a 
chef. and chandelier-ht ele\ator '>pace'>. Two 
smaller HKS project'> are e\en more dramatic 
the Rockwall Diagno.,t1c and Surgical Center in 
Rockwall , with ns eroded b1fun.:atmg wall and 
red gla-.-.-brick bulge. and the All Saint'> Epis
copal Ho,p1tal in Fon Wonh. wnh 11., giant 
trw.~s and central blue-gla" C) lindcr. arc high
tech Moderni'>m at 11 ... mo.,t playlul. Falick, 
Klein·., Memorial Southea ... 1 Ho.,pital in HouMon 
use'> glass and .,111ng for the \ame image-making 
purpo.,e'>. 

But the pinnacle of the make the-con.,umer
feel -at-home movement m health-care de'>ign is 
reached in a number of mall ho.,pnal<. designed 
by Texas finm and now under con•.trucllon, 
which will rely on the new trend toward outpa
tient treatment for all but the mo.,t .,cm>u., cond1-
tion., Falick; Klein·., new facility for American 
Medical lntemauonal in Cahfomia. for exam
ple. i\ centered around an atnum rc.,taurant. and 
feature., mult1-... tory health--.cnice "boutique., .. 
Harwood K Smith&:.. Panner-. · new mall ho.,p1-
tal in Au-.tin. built b) the Au.,tin-ba-.ed finn 
Health Care lntemauonal . ha., mm \treetlamps 
and non-medical retai I area' along a central brick 
walkwa) that links a medical-office building . a 
hotel. and a ho.,p1tal cu .. tomer.. . figurntively 
'>hopping for medical \Cf\ ice-. in the new health
care bu..,me!'.\ world. really get to shop 

Compared with the ho!-.p11<1b and clinic' of the 
pa'>t 30 year-., 'uch 'tructure-. \how what archi
tects can do to help make health-care fac1litie.., 
le.,., frighten mg and more welcoming. The 1980s 
prom1.,e arch11ect\ freedom 10 explore new 
fom1' - and pcrhap'> even an ideal form that 
encompa.,.,e.., all the mean mg' of the healing 
an for health care 

Tew.1 Ar1l111ea Jamwn · I d1r1111n /9,W1 

/1111'111"<'1 pl111ful11eH/mm l/11nw11<l 
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UNBUNDLING NEW 
MEDICAL SERVICES 

by Rohen Douglass 

Until recently. when American-. thought of 
health-care facilities they thought fiN of hmpi
tals: large. centraliLed in'ititut1ons. where almo'>I 
every treatment required a -.tay of several <.lay., 
Soon. however. that image 1s likely to be <.litter 
ent: health -care fac11itie'> will mean surgery <:en
ters wtth hotel-like atmospheres. physical 
therapy .. .,pa'> ... homey b1rth111g center,, and 

more conve111ent and mode'>I facilitie., for con
t111u111g care 

The health facilitie'> lan<.1.,cape 1s rap1<.lly 
changrng. Competition for patients, change'> 111 

the way health-care provider'> are reimbui">cd for 
'>ervice\, and improved technology have altered 
the delivery .,y.,tem. The major effect i'> that ho'>
pitab arc "unbundling" the .,crv1ce'> they U\C<.l to 
provide, '>prnnmg off le.,., 1111po-,ing an<.! le.,., 
costly fac1htie'> . Where ho\pitals once 
empha'>itcd centralization. new facilitie., for 
everythrng from eye '>Urgcry to 1'.1dney d1alyw, 
to brea'>t cancer treatment dot our c111c'> The 
new fac1h11e., are tucked 11110 re-.idential com 
munitie'>. 111 office building'>. and stand conve
niently at maJor road inter'>ection'>. 

Change., 111 the health-care market arc 111crca'>-
111g both the number and type of non-ho">pttal 

altcmauvc fac1htie'>, crca11ng nc"' opportun11tc\ 
for a broad variety of de'1gn firms. 

Hm.pitab have alway'> JX>'>cd complex dc'>1gn 
problem., In a mar1'.et <.lom111ated by ho.,pttal .... 
consequently. large, spccial11ed arch1tectur.il 
firms have had the lion·.., -.hare of the bu.,mc....,, 

and small, gcner.ili'>t firms have been unable to 
compete. I l<>'>pital con\tn1ction i'> declining. 
however. and trends no longer favor '>lie and 
'>peciah1at10n In 1984, '>Urvey'> '>how. con'>truc
t1on of "ancillary proJCCI'." mcludmg medical 
profcs.,ional buildings, ambulatory care center'>, 

and rehabilitation and rc ... carch center' 
mcrea'>c<.151 7 percent. and the numberof outpa-
11ent '>urgcry ccntel"> 111crca-.cd 38 percent 

Smaller architectur.il fiml'> benefit from thl\ 
trend in '>Cvcral ways. The new project'> tend to 
be smaller and functionally more straight for· 
ward. makrng good '>Olulton-. well withtn the 
resource\ of non.,pec1ah1c<.I fim1'> . Client\. no 
longer ltm1ted to ho'>pllal'> and doctol"> (although 
hospitab arc rncrea<,ingly commi">sionmg "un 

bundled" facilit1es for themselve'>). are dispersed 

throughout the busmess world, and are thus 
ea .. ier for.,mall firms to reach. The market orien

tation of the newer client'> favors de'>igns that 
brea1'. with the in'>titut1onal look. Al'>o. many of 
the newer clients are committed to systematic 
growth, offering the opportunity for repeat 
busincs'>. 

WHO'S BUILDING'' 
The client!> for alternative health facil1t1e., range 
from ho.,pital cham<,, 10 individual pnvate and 
not-for-profit hospitals, to physicians· groups, 
to private developer'>. Each is out to expand the 
mar1'.ct for its services through creation of an 
attractive image. 

These client'> arc responding to a new fact of 
life: health care has become a competitive busi

nes'>, requiring more '>Ophistication from its 
pr.ict1t1onel">. Fmancial analy'>i'> ha'> been inte
grated into the plannmg process, and aggrc'>sive 
service and mar1'.ct oriented admll)l'>trators now 
lead 111 making dec1'>10ni-. . Before undertaking 
project'>. they weigh the potential for profit and 
other fmancial con.,1<.leration'>. 

The trend toward runnmg health-care lac11itie., 

a., bu'>mc"'es. combine<.! with a '>Oltening of 
other markets, ha., brought more private 

developer' into the licld . Sometime'> they form 
jornt ventures with h<hpiiab, or phy'>1CH1n'>; 
'omctlme'> they wor1'. mdependently. often to 
\tart up outpatient center., or fac1htie'> for the 

elderly. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR DESIGN 
Non hmp1tal health care project'> generally offer 
<.le'>lgncr. more ne>.1b1hty than trad111onal hospi
tal project\. Buildrng codes arc less restrictive 
and functional requirements are le.,., complex. 

The'>e projects may. however. hou.,e highly 
'>Oph1-.t1cated diagno-.t1c and re'>earch equip

ment. unfamiliar even to hospital '>pcc1ah'>ts. 
Magnetic Resonance lmagers, which provide 
advanced diagnostic imaging, and Lithotriptcrs, 
which U\C '>Ound wave., to cure certain condition'> 

that once required '>Urgcry, arc two mcrea'>ingly 
common high-tech ga<.lgcl\ demandmg re\carch 
on technical bsucs from architect'>. Architect 
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IUJO\'f ·Nm.- under ctmuruclllm. 
BruaJMa\ Plll':a, b.1 1he PurJ..er
CroJllm P11r1ner5h1p . tu/I prm1de 
co111mum11-<·"r" .1en11 c for rt'llrees 
in o l'lllm:e (l/mo.fphert' On" 20-acre 
Jilt' in F11r1 Wonh. ii cm11mnf a 60-
bt'd ht'ulth jaulm. 40 a<intt'd
pt'rsonal·«lTt' unus. /JO Clf'<lrllnt'nts, 
and&\ < lt111a homt'.l . 

ARClllTECTS SPl~AK OUT 

ON THL NEW CLll .NTS 

Roy Ga!7a of the San Antonio firm Phelps Ga!7a 

Bomberger 'aY' that before '""tailing an early 
Magnetic Rc..,onance lmagcr he had to re'earch 
ba<,ic is.,uc' '>Uch a!'> "what ferrou'> metal'> we 
could u<.c because of the magnetic field " 

Even more important for architect' than tech
nical issue., has been the trend toward making 
de.,ign an important part of selling fac1ht1es to 

patients 
James Falick of Hou<,ton's Falick Klem 

Partner.hip '>ays that dc!->1gn has become an 
increasingly important part of marketing in the 
la'>I ten year'> "Client<; arc looking for architec
ture, not JU'I for function Location. ea'e of 
acce s. ho"' one perceive., pace all have 
become part of the in'>t1tut1on 's marketing," say'> 
Falick . 

Although many architect'> approach the plan
ning and de.,1gn of ··unbundled" proJeCt'> ru. 1f 
they were traditional ho'>p1tal proJCCt'>, there i'> 

movement toward development of a new image 
and a new phllosophy even in ho'>pitals. Gone 

are the day'> when ho.,p1tal designer'> could be 
content to make thing!> look well-~crubbed and 
antiseptic . Jack Downing of Wilmot, Bower+ 
Associate., in Austin '>ay., that architects arc 

using "lcs'>-institutional construction material'>, 
wall coverings, and more indirect lighting," 
since "<,ome hospital<.,, and even nur..ing home.,, 
are looking to have a kind of hotel cnnronment ... 

The development process for "unbundled" 
project., 1s often simpler and more -.1raigh1for
ward than for hospitals. e!->pecially with inve!'>tor
owned-for-profit companies ru. clients. Robert 
Cox of the Austin architecture firm Cox/Cro<,lin 
and A.,..,oc1ates says that hospital dc.,ign often 
involves numerous meetings with radiologist.,, 
'>urgeon'>. nurses, and community representa

tives a\ well as admm1'>lmtors. Add' Cox, 
"When we get into thc!->e non-ho!->pital projcch, 

"Fadlitie' tha1u'-Cd10 opcr:ue ou1 ot their hip pod.el' "'ere pu,hed 
our of the marl.et NClw we're dealing, primarily, w11h mmc 

profe\\ional corpora1e .. 1ruc1ure' Our rural chcnl' med to l..ccp 1hc 
old motherhood, apple pie. good or boy image. bur they 10,1 out 
on a pmmment po,11mn m the mari.e1place. 1'ow they'\e had to 
rc'-Ort to gelling help from proprietary or non proli1 chain,, and 
they're definitely becoming more co\l-con1,c1ou,, .. 

" Becau<,e we're a finn 1ha1 ha' trad111onally worl..ed wllh 
developer.. our developerchclll' arc now coming to u' wanting to 

enter the heahh·care field . They 'ee an incredible opportun11y there 
They wori. w11h the ho<,p1tal a' an end U\er. a tenanl It'., a "'ay for 
ho,p1tal adminl\tralor. to 'hare 1he r"I..' and worl.. w11h \omcone 
who ha., financial leverage Thc\e chenl' arc more \Ophi\llcated in 
1enm of pulling 1oge1her a building proJeCI and more 
knowled11eable about con.,trucuon than ho,pilal<, ." 

John River.. Mom) Aubry. Hou\lon 

Jame' Poll..inghom. Polkinghorn Archlled,, Au'>tin 

"There'' no que<,llon ne" chenh have 1he1r ac1' 1ogethcr m 1enn\ 
of managemenl Their ph1Jo.,ophy differ. from thar of ho,p11al 

people It ha!> 10 be rethought and ho'>pllal \laff retaught for the'e 
ne\\ fac1h11es . ·· 

Wayne Burford. 1he Buiford Grnup. HOU\lon 

.. The client~ we're '>Ccing arc in1ere..ied in developing an army of 

choice' a~ money become<, available and <,erv1ce' are needed They 
wan1 fac1hties offenng a number of 'e~ ice~ lhat can be bundled and 
expanded 11le1r dC\.l\10ns are being driven by wha1 they can be 
rcimbur..cd for " 

Jo'>Cph G . Sprague. Harwood K Smith and Panner.. Dalla' 

"We ·re 'ecing more of a trend loward nol only including proprie1ary 
group:.. bur pnvate de\elopcr. . The only marl.et which 'cem\ to be 
alive.., health care, and the wa) they can en1er ll.., through low-ri'>e 
h<>u,ing for the elderly They're looking at a cool..1e culler dc)1gn. 
a pro101ypc approach w11h quite a bll ot flexibility '>0 facilities can 
be pha!>ed m or expanded " 

V1c1or V Gelwmino Jr . . Gelsomino·Johnson. lfou\lon 

"The maJOr new client body " the for-prohl ho~p11al Their 
men1ah1y "enurcly different from 1hat of ho'>p1tal client'> !en year. 
a110. They recognize the importance of '>lrateg1c planning preceding 
capital mve'>lment. and Clf receiving the maximum a .. ..et value for 
every mvc\lmen1 1hcy mal..e De~ign hccome., more important 
becau!>C to them image and money '>pcnl go 1oge1her." 

Jody L 1aylor. 30 lntemauonal, llou\lon 



people usually have done a very thorough 
analysis prior to preliminary planning. It'-. a 
much faster process. You have a good solid 
budget and quicker response on owner reviews." 

FREEDOM OR FUNCTION? 
The picture is not all rosy, however. While some 
of lhe new clients are willing to give designers 
aesthetic elbow room, others demand function 
as the overriding priority. Developers and pro
prietary chains tend to look for architects who 
can adapt a prototype to different sites and their 
sense of community taste, while hospitals and 
physicians offer more opportunities for design 
freedom and individuality. 

Physician Ross Ufberg heads a physicians' 
group developing a rehabilitation center in a two
story historic building in Wilmington, Dela
ware. Ufberg wants the architects to meet techni
cal requirements, but otherwise offers plenty of 
freedom so that lhe facility can be "bright and 
attractive, with natural lighting and easy accessi
bility, and a health-club atmosphere." 

In 1977, my finn and Charles Tapley Associ
ates of Houston planned St. Eli7abeth Medical 
Village, a 27-acre site in Kentucky, one of the 
country's first ··unbundled" clusters of health 
facilities. It includes a freestanding family
practice center, an ambulatory surgery center, a 
clinical laboratory, an extended-care facility, a 
hospice, and a center for the developmentally 
disabled, as well as a satellite hospital. Paul Bel
lendorf, fonner president of the organization 
that built the medical village, says that function 
and image were equally important to the project. 
"We didn't want our medical village to look like 
the typical hospital," Bellendorf says. "We 
wanted it to be wann and welcoming." 

David Rose, project director for First Texas 
Medical, Inc .• a Dallas-based physicians' group 
of 82 that has built and operates clinics, surgery 
centers, and a hospital, takes a different view. 

St. Elizabeth Medical Village and First Texas 
Medical represent the low-capital-cost end of 
the spectrum in heallh care. The publicly held 
insurance giant CIGNA represents the high
volume end of the spectrum and is representative 

Ttws Arc/1ittct Jamwry·Febnwry 1986 

of firms that pennit less design nexibility to 
architects. 

CIGNA owns and operates 90 health mainte
nance organization facilities-HMOs-around 
the country, including six in Dallas and seven in 
Houston. More are planned . Gaylen Bartlett, 
vice-president for the CIGNA division operating 
the HMOs. says his organization designs heallh 
centers from a prototype developed in user 
conferences, "a very efficient and economical 
[prototype] facility that also creates an identity 
through location and signage." He looks for 
architects who can adapt the prototype to local 
situations, choosing from among five basic 
interior-design packages. Adds Barlett: "We want 
someone who can get the job done the way we 
want it done. We don't need a monument." 

John Styles, president of Ambulatory Hospi
tals of America, a private company with eight 
outpatient surgical and diagnostic facilities and 
two centers that combine nursing-home beds and 
rehabilitation services, voices similar feelings . 
Says Styles, "I like an architect who will work 
with our people and our design [prototype] and 
get the project built ata reasonable cost. What I 
don't like is an architect who puts his priorities 
ahead of the priorities of the client." 

THE FUTURE MARKET 
All of these clients plan to build more facilities, 
and market trends in health-care services suggest 
that opportunities will continue to expand. There 
were 1,800 clinics and other "urgent-care" 
facilities in 1984; by 1990, according to an 
industry survey, there may be nearly 5 ,000. 
Facilities for the elderly, but not conventional 
nursing homes, will grow most rapidly of all, 

TOP lEFT and RIG/IT: Designed to 
pro1•ide <111 outpatient day-surgery 
facility for tire Houston Eye Ce111er. 
the Gramercy IJJJ1e Surgery Cemer 
by Rees Associmes de1•otes the first 
floor to s11rge0• and the second l<J 

leased medical space. ABOVE: Near 
Houswn' s M11se11111 of Fine Arts. the 
14-story Plaw Medical Cemer by 
Kcndt1lll/frc11on Associates rc'flt•cts 
the dominance ofMies's Hyle 111 the 
t1rta. The brick. al11m11111m. and 
bronze-glass tower features <111 arcade, 
lined with 111a111re 1rees fro111111g rewil 
b11s111esses, which leads 1<1 medical 
offices m the upper stones. 
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The ne" taste m medical mtem•n · the hme/-/i/,;e lt>hhu·i of 
C<n Cn•ilin"sDallasSurgen Center. RIGHT.andMorm 
Auhn 1 Memor1al Care SHlt'm Du1 Surgery· Center m 
Hmwon BELOW 

ABOVf AND RIGHT The 
Chor/eJ B Ke\ Cataract Surger. 
Center of Dallas sho1<J the 
emerging eleganu m med1wl 
fue1/111es Its careful/.~ detailed 
<.nd 10111ed limestone panelr in 

/\W difluent te nuus and 11run 
h11rtl 111111 \ ha1e garnered the 
011/e1h1 Gro11p a design award 
/mm the Dul/as AJA Chapter 
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according to planner.. 
"We think that pcr'>onal-carc and assi\ted

living situations will grow fastest," says Merwyn 
Cro\ton of Fort Worth·., Parker-Croston Partncr
\h1p, Inc. "These arc places for people who aro 
alert and competent, but frail, and whoju'>t need 
some \ervice . " 

Although private devcloper5 will continue to 
play a role in developing othcrtype~ offac1litic.,, 
hospitals are again emerging as cl icnts for outpa
tient and long-tem1 care projects. With their 
e'>tabh\hcd reputation\, financial and technical 
re .. ources, and increasini.!IY sophisticated mar-
1..cting strategic • they arc -.till well p<>'>ll1oned. 

The mo t interesting challenge in the emerg
ing era of unbundled medical services is whether 
ho'>pitab can develop a competitive service 
again if they remain wrapped in their old, often 
int11nidat1ng, massive hu\ks, or whether \leek, 
welcoming, well-dc..,igncd, and convenient 
frcc\tanding Mructure\ will be so attractive to 
con<,umer5 that a new -.tyle will replace health
care habits developed over generations. 

Arc/I/feet and pla1111er Robert Douglass heads 
Rober/ Douglass Aj.wcimes in Houston. 

Temr Arr/11te<1 Ju1111ary·Fe/m111ry• 1986 



MORRIS AUBRY's 
I VENTIVE HMO!> 

Morri' Aubry Architect was 
the hr.t hnn 10 Texru.1odes1gn 
a hcalth·maintenance 
orgamntion facility. 
PruCare, a \Ub\1d1aJ) of 
Pruden11al ln<,urance 
Company, commi.,!>1oned 
Morri\ Auhry in 1975 10 

dc"gn a fac1lit) for the 
I lou\ton area Q\er the pa't 
IO )Car.. PruCare and 
MacGregur Medical 
A\\oc1a11on ha\C 'Worked 
clo~I> 'With MorrislAUbl) 10 
develop eight full-,enice 
medical center.. 

The '>Y'>tem currently 
con"'" of a large central 
clime, laboratory, and supply 
center, with a \Cries of smaller 
\atetli te clime .,tructures 
Subtle progr.im requirement!> 
make each clinic unique 
Early clinic\ 'Were built ru. 
free \landing <,tructure ... 
although PruCare has alread> 
begun to 10dude leai.e space 
10 the newer facilities. Most 
center' U'>e Primary Care 
Unit\, which include e~am1-
na11on room'> and doctor'<, 
olhcc,, and 'Which \hare 
\Uppon 'With other PClJ,, 
al hi" ing for 'implc C\pan\lon . 

ABOVF i,ocattd in a mulfl
ttnant amum <>ffict bu1/d111!(. 
PruC au1MacGrtior Nonh Loop 
com t'\ 1 a Ct1lm rn1dtnt1al 
amb1tnu •nth ... oot1en .scruns 
and trad111onal furniture . 

Tew1 Art h11n1 Ja111111n··Febriwry 19H6 

11 fT ANO ABO VF The lilut'/111 
I"' 1/11\ IS t1ri11m:ed arau11d 
"c 1·11tral at11 1111h a cathedri1/ 
IA 1 /11 u1/111!( . 

T 01' \N{) I l fT The Mm Grt0 f(t1r 
Mei/1<11/ A111x-w1u111 Sc·nu r Crmrr 
\t'f"lrate1 t1jj1t e V>tlct from 11 

1111rt"l1t1111t 1111/r 11lmear1hrc·1·-11t1n 
tllrll/111 . 

A80Vf. Now under !'mWmf/11111. 
tht l'ruCare MacGrtgor S1t1Ut1rd 
fanlm 111// 111clude rtap11<111, 
111pf><•rt 1p11a1. and priman ·rnrt' 
umt\ 11/t1n!f an a.ual sp111e 11'/lh a 
11·a111nf( mmn 111 the .ihapt' t1f 
" .. f//(I ... 

I.I fT To re111force 11.1 rl!.11de111wl 
111•1glilx1rlwod, the Ica/e of thr 
P11111tl1'1111 fan/11y 1s br0Ae11 11110 
se1·eml 11i1ched-rocfed pm•ilumr af 
m11To, bricA. and glau 
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Unlike more traditional 
ho:.pitals, hospices provide a 
community-based alternative 
to both hospital and home, in 
many cases combining the 
best of each. 
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HOSPICES: DESIGN 
FOR THE SOUL 

b_\ Stt•phe11 Verderber 

Medical technology can add days, even year.,, to 
the ltfc a tcrmmally ill per.on. but sometime., the 
extr.i time comes at the expense of the pe"on'' 
quality of life . Elizabeth Kubler-Ross ha., writ
ten that modem "heroic., medical treatment often 
ignore., the simple fact that "the dying per .. on, 
too, ha., feelings, has wishes and opinions, and 
ha., most important of all the right to be 
heard ., Her words have not fallen on deaf cars: 
the phenomenal expan<,mn of the hospice move
ment m recent years- there are now more than 
1,200 ho'>pice-care program., operating in the 
U.S . i., the most v1s1ble indicator of our .,oci
cty's growing sensitivity 10 the .,ocial, pen.anal, 
and .,piritual needs of the terminally ill. Unlike 
more traditional hospital\, ho'>pices provide a 
community-based altema11ve to both hospital 
and home. m many ca\e\ combining the be\t of 
each 

The modem hospice·., primary function 1s to 
provide palliative-a., oppmed to curative 

A /11rmrr opartmrnt romplt't u111/ 111·11 farmrr rrsidrncri. 
Ctm1 Dr Nmt1.f, Inc .• Hou111m u1t·1a1rr1r.f nf rannpit'f and 
tit'</..\ 111 <1mnn1 a rrntrol nunmx 110111111/01/5 fh'O·fr1·rl 
rrsuln11wl 1111/fs . 

care for the terminally ill, as well as counseling 
for family and friends. Though hospice., admit 
patients of all age'>. the vast majority arc over 
65. victim. of cancer. and expect to live less than 
six months. 

Hospices in America are treated by regulatory 
agencies as specialty hospitals, with accredita
tion standards developed by the Joint Commis
'>ion on the Accreditation of Ho'>pital<. (JCAH) 
and guideline., for Medicare reimbur.cmcnt for 
hospice care. 

Texas ha., a national reputation a., a leader in 
developing ho.,picc-care program.,, Currently, 
more than 40 programs are in operation in Texas, 
with the biggest boom occurring since 1980. The 
array of program types in the state rcnect the 
national picture, except that in Tcxa., there arc 
\Omewhat more private-sector, for-profit 
facilities . 

As with any new building type, experimenta
tion is the rule rather than the exception. Codes 
and occupancy requirements arc clmcly moni
tored by the Texa., Department of Public 
Health'<., Ho\pllal Professional L1cen.,ure Divi
'>IOn in Au<,lln. though the agency I\ ncx1blc and 
willing to work clo\ely and patiently with any 
program either building a freeManding facility or 
renovating an cxbting building. 

Although many hospital admini!.lraton. are 
skeptical about embarking on new project., dur
ing the current pc nod of retrenchment and fi nan
cial uncertainty m the health care mdu.,try, a 
growing number of public and pnvatc hospitals 
are establishing either inpatient or outpatient 
hospice programs. 

Outside ho'>pital<., the number of frec<,tanding 
hospices" small but growing. Thc'>e facilities 
are emerging a'> a dl'>tmct health-care butlding
type, and they arc beginning to receive '>Omc 
allention from the architectural community. The 
architecture of these facilities calls for a new syn
thesis of functionalism and a symbolism that 
reacts. in part, again'>! typical hospital design, 
producing instead timeless, archetypal forms. 

Since the ho'>p1ce must serve a'> the final home 
and care center for terminally ill patient!., it 
draws on a number of seemingly clashmg 

Trw.1 ArcJ111er1 Jt1111111ry·1't•br1111ry• 1986 
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Te-1as Arch11ea Jw111ary·Februa0• 1986 

1111/re Nt•w Age llo.1pice of llmwm1, 
Inc .. pc111e111-re.mle111 rooms ft•a111re 
artll'orA, pla111.1, f11//-h•11g1h ll'i11dow1. 
and rej/{let11wl-sn·lefumishi1111s. The 
11011 -i11s1i1111io11al lil'i1111 room, 
B£LOIV. is u111rolf\> located ill 1he 
mw11 e111ry pililll to ii 10-bed 1111i1 
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\',." \g,• ll11•p1u' ' •tab oJI•• t' 
r 1tt'nd1 lht' rr"'1t'n11al umhiolf"r 
of thr adp l"nl lmng t <K>n1 
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metaphor,, opcrating <I' a : //1111\c'. the architcl.'· 
turJI allcgol) lnr the 'oul, .rnd thC' 1111:1gc of 'hel
ter:""'' I. "11h ii.. lohh) an<l hc.1nh lom1ing a 
puhlic g.ithcring point lor 'tr.rngai.: Co111m11111f\ 

Cemc r, uniting 11' mcmhcrs through common 
acti\ ities: R1j11~c·. affording 'ol,1cc ~llld nouri,h
mg rclkcll\:C thought : Wi/d1•11u•11, gi\lng .1 
'cn'c of ln:cdom thmugh cont.id \\llh opcn 
'pace': and llmp1tal, prm 1d111g comprchcn'i' c 
mcdkal scr' ice' "ith 'cn,iti" it) and care . 

The J1lhcult) m tl)ing to hnd un appropriate 
arch1tl'Ctur.1l cfl•,ign "1th thc'c I unction' in mind 
i' made more comp le\ hy the 'hccr "ariet) ol 
'pace' that 1m1) be needed in ti ho,picc : outpa 
ttent and inpatient medical f.icilitic': patient 
room .. : gnc\ing chamber': u chapel: c\crci'c or 
txld) ·huilding mom': communal and reading 
room': 'tall ofllcc-.: pcrhap .. C\en a "nail con
\:enien e gnl\:Cf) 'h>rc. 

To I unhcr complicate mailer,, ho,p1t:c' opcr
atc their 'ervicc' in different '"'Y'· At lea't five 
mode" of hthpicc care c\i't in the 'tate: free,. 
t.mdmg uutonomou' lal.·11t11c~. like the ca ... a de 
Nm1h in I lou,hm and 5t Anthony ·, ffo,pice in 
Amarillo: tn·hOU'>C hm.p1tal un11,, Ill \\ hich a 

The difficully in tryi11g to find 011 

appropriate architectural design 
is made more complex by the sheer 
variety of spaces that may be 
needed ill a hospice. 

floor or "ing ha' been Je,ignatcd tor ho,picc 
l' ,irc. likc the Ne" Age I lo-.picc in 1 lou,ton: the 
in ·hou~ ho-.pital " ,ca11crhcd .. concept. \\here 
no dedicated unit C\i,t-. and ho,picc patient' arc 
h>eatcd throughout the ho,pital. like the Spohn 
I lmpital Program m Corpu' Chmll. hmprtal 
h•N:d home-care prol•ram'. like the SouthCa\t 
'l'c\.1' 1 fo,pice in Orange: and a comh111ation of 
the other four t)pe~. h~c D.illa' Hthpll'C Care 
Inc.·, progrnm. Although each i' Jif lcn:nt . all 
the-.c ho,picc t) fl'!' tr) to achic\C the 'amc go.i": 
prm iding t1 \\U)'tation and a communal Imme 
for the tcnninally ill . 

110\\ Till 't \\OR h. 
\ progr.im .i' .1 opcr.i11ng frcc,tanding lal' ll · 

it) . the Ca,,1 IX' 1111" in llou,ton. 1llu-.tratc' 
-.omc ol the arch1tcctural con,trnin1,, U'l'r con
'tituencic,, -.11c conic'" · and lundmg 'tructure' 
allcllrng ho,p1t:C\. 

ca,a Ix Nrno,, a lrec,tanding pcdiatric inpa 
llent outpatu:nt fal•ility. opened in llou,ton in 
\eptcmbcr 19XS. It" located in a rcnm.11cd 
1960, apanmcnt complc\ and t\\O ad1acen1 
lormcr rc,idl'n'-·c~ ncl!r the f'c'a' Mctlil·al 
Center. A t\\o tc .. cl. 40·unit ( 20 'ingle room' 
and.:?<> douhlc ·occup.111c) 'uitc') fat:illl). ('a-.;1 
De Nino-. "a' Je,igned hy Lofticc A'"~ 1<1tc,, 
1 lou,ton. It i' liccn,ed a' a 'pccialt) hthpital. 
and " -.eek mg JCAI I ho,p1cc accrcdit.1111111 . 

Ca'a Jc Nino .. pm" ii.Jc, t1 tor-proht hn~picc

l'are progr.im tor ehrldrcn I rom 18 month' 111 18 
year' ol age. although 1he program abo provide-. 
c,arc for per...1111' of .111 age' Ccnmn routine 



check-up services arc offered for outpatients, 
making this facility unusual in the field. It is 
expected that refcrrab will be the major source 
for patients/residents, and that stay~ will range 
from one week to six months or more. 

Casa De Ninos demonstrates what can be done 
within an adaptive-use framework in an urban 
context. The experimental nature of the project 
and the myriad code issues involved in trans
forming an apartment complex into a health-care 
facility-incorporating an elevator. modifying 
stairways, improving accessibility, and providing 
fire protection and staff-suppon spaces-posed 
major challenges. 

Other hospice programs in the state are watch
ing to see how successful these programs are in 
architectural and in financial terms. and archi
tects arc watching to see what lessons can be 
learned in terms of site planning. imagery, inter
nal organization, and amenity. Twenty-four mil
lion Americans arc presently over the age of 65, 
and, as harsh as it sounds. one in four Amer
icans-or 55 million- will develop some form 
of cancer, ensuring that more programs will 
require independent facilities in the future . 

Outreach, introspection, stamina, sharing, 
trust, reduction of fear and stress. and spirituality 
are fundamental to the hospice experience. For 
the terminally ill. a familiar, personalized, no n
threatening environment is necessary. The hos
pice is a noninstitutional alternative for a highly 
specialized patient population. As society grows 
to accept hospices, architects must respond. 

Stephen Verderber is assistant professor of 
architecture and adjunct assistant professor of 
p11blic health and tropical medicine at T11la11e 
Unil'ersity. 

Te1as Arcl111ec1 Jamiary · f"tbrnary 1986 

St. A111Jrony0 s Hospice chapel. 

H11111m1-scaled St. A111Jro111'° s 
Hospice. ABOVE.jitl witlrin tire 
1•is1wl 1•oca/mlary of tire 11eigltbori11g 
St. A1111to111•s llospiml. Patios 
ad;act•llf to lfring suites. LEFT. allow 
direct co111ac1 witlt rite 0111doors. 
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ARCHITECTURE FOR HEALTH 
AWARD WINNERS 

In l. A1111ette Brut'I 

TSA ·, Archlle<.:ture lor lfeahh commiuee ha' 
in111ated a 'tate\\ ide biennial competition. <.:o
'!Xm'ored \\1th the Texas Ho,pital A ''0~:1a11on. 
honoring de,ign excellence in a broad range of 
health facihue.., Ille liN Texa., Architecture 
for Health cx ... ign A\\ard winner... chtN!n from 
a lield ol 45 entne,. \\.Cre Judged by \lfakolm 
M Cu11mg. architect in re"dencc at the Cleve
land Clink roundauon and cxccuti\e committee 
member of the AIA ·, Commlltec on Architec
ture for Health. Richard I llan,cn. I AIA, prin
cipal ofl lan,cn. Lind. Meyer m Iowa City. and 
Wade Mount/. Vice Cha1nnan of the Board 
and Chief l·.xecull\e Ofhcer ol NKC m 
LOUl\\llle 

Entrie' \\ere divided into 'ix lategoric': ho ... -
pital de,ign. medical 'pccialty de"gn. long-term 
care. ou1pa1ient care: interior ... ; and health·and
\\cllne" de .. ign . In the long-1enn category. few 
entne' "'cre 'ubmitted. and no pri1e' \\ere 
a\\.arded. In the other <.:ategorie,, three le\el' ol 
recognition Gold A\\ard. Silver Award. and 
I lonorable Mentmn "'ere conferred alter 
examinauon ol the entire '<.:ope of entrie-.. 

Farms rccei .. ing the Gold Award ol l xccllcncc 
\\ere Brooi..., Collierol lfou,ton. Coflee. Cner& 
Schenck of Au,tm. and I larnood K Smith & 
Partner.. of Dall.1-. 

The Woodland-. Cornmunit} l lo,pllal by 
Brooi..., Collier. 'ubm1tted in the hthp1tal de.,.gn 
categol). 1mpre"ed the juror-. with it' well 
dl\c1plined plan I particular!} ii\ cxpandab1hty) 
and the "learned rc-.traint ol it' architecture .. 
Juror-. commended the building·, new and invit
ing image. delightful public ..,pace,, and ii\ 
environmentally compauble building materia" 
They al'>o felt that Brooi..., Collier 'ited the build 
ing "'ell and. mo'I importantly. dc..,1gned with 
pauent' and fam1he' in mind . 

Coffee. Cner & Schend;'' E<"t Au,tin Multi 
Purpo'>e Center. \Ubm11ted in the outpatient-care 
category. wa' cited for 11' rc,rxm"vene" to 
neighborhood 'ocial need' and rellec11on or 11' 

u'er in "regional..,t" ar1.:hi1ecture The center'' 
inviting image. now of funcuon. de-..gn d1sc1p
line. and careful detailing "'ere recogn11cd with 
a Gold Award 

The Texa'> Scottl'>h Rite Ho,pllal for Children. 

Dalla'>. by Harwood K. Smith & Partner\, 
received the third Gold Award In developing 
1rul) exc111ng ped1a1nc interior., relating 10 vari
ou' age groups. the project "directly addre,,ed 
1he difficuh problem of a '>pcc1ah1cd environ
ment 1n a ho,pi1al '>Clllng:· the Juror-. ... :ud 

Six proJCCl'> were -.elected 10 receive the Silver 
A"'ard In the hcalth-and-wellne'' category. two 
project' "'ere recogni1cd for their concern with 
compn:hem.1ve progr.um. of wellne''· Though 
the juror. felt the con11nu11y of function:. "'a' 
wcai... in lfcnning.,on-Ourham-Richar<hon ·., 
Heahh ln'>lltutc and Wcllne,., Center located m 
Dalla ... the) bclic\ed U\ing the running 1raci... 
"v.ould prove 10 be a delightful e~pcnencc" 
bccau'c ii would bring U\er-. into contact with 
many other act1V1t1e' in the center The Tenneco 
Lmployec Center. I IOU\ltm. by si...1dmorc. 
Owing'> & Merrill. wa'>ci1ed for II\ u11h1a11on of 
-.pace atop a pari... 1 ng gar..1gc. 1 mprovemenl 1 n the 
\lruclure · s out wan.I appearance. and good acce.,... 
from the garage to the center 

Recogn11cd with a Silver Award in the inter
ior-. category. for "II\ dl'>c1phne and arre\tmg 
integration of cla'>!>IC architecture and functmn," 
"'a' the Sid W R1chard.,on ln\tllutc for Preven
tive Medic me in Hou\ton ·., medical center by 
Wm J' Cannady & A"oc1ale'> I larwood K. 
Smith & Partner. received a Silver Award in the 
ho.,p1t.1l de.,1gn category for the Pari...land 
Memorial llo.,p1tal in Dalla' The ho,p11ar., 
interior,. \\.hich the JUr) \aid "did not hold 
together a'> "-Cl I a., the ex tenor,·· were overridden 
by the .. harpne.,., and cmpnc.,s ol the bu1ldmg·., 
ma ..... mg fhe Juror., agreed that the lirm had 
accomph.,hcd 11\ 'lated intention ol cre<llmg a 
ne\\ image for the in..,lltutmn 

Marmon Barclay Souter F-o-.tcr I lay-.· South 
fcxa., Regional Blood Bani.. in San Antonio. and 
LZT As.,oc1atc..,· Tri-County WomanStrength 
in Peoria. llhno .... were recogn11ed with Silver 
A\\.<1rd\ in the \pccial-med1cal category The 
Juror-. were "convinced of the appropriatcnc.,., of 
the blood bani.. ·., renovation," believing that the 
old and new con.,1ruc11on were well integrated 
without ob.,cunng the 1den111y of the ex ... ung 
building Though the new con.,trucuon created a 
nice volume bcl"-een 'pace,, the JUror-. 'laid that 

Tf'tal Ard111ec1 Ja11uur)'-Ff'hr1111ry 19R6 



TOP AND RIG/ff Golt/ Award· 
\V(IO(}/and1 Comm11n111 lft11p1111/ b1 
Brool..1 Col/1er 11/ lim1111m , ABO\ I 
ANDLFFT G11/dAi.11rd Et111A1111111 

Mu/11 -P11rf'<>.ll' Center b1 C111f1·r , 
Crier and Schend of Aumn 
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RIGHT: Gold Award: Texas Scouish 
R11e Hosp11al for Children, Dallas, 
by Hanmod K Smith & Partners of 
Dallas 

ABOVE LEFT: Sifrer Award. Health lns111111e and 
Wellness Cemer. Dallas. b_1 Hennmg.11111-Durlwm· 
R1chardso11 of Dallas. ABOVE RIGHT S1frer 
A"'ard: Tenneco Emp/o1·ee Ce111er. lln11s1tm, h1 
St1dmare, 011'ings & Merrill of l/011m111 (aha .1ee 

TA Jan Feb 198.J. page 40). RIGHT Si/ler A1n1rd· 
Saurh Terns Regw11al Blood Bank. San A1111111it>. by 
Manncm Barclay Sourer Foster /Ian ofSa11 Amonio 



the imerior layout was not up to the same stan
dard of execution as the exterior. The residential 
character of WomanStrength by Austin's LZT 
Associates was thought to be particularly appro
priate for the function of the facility, and the 
handling of the separation of public and private 
spaces was commended. The jurors had prob
lems with the portico, however, which they said 
lacked delicacy. 

Three projects received Honorable Mentions: 
Kahi Mohala Psychiatric Hospital, Honolulu, 
Hawaii, by Harwood K. Smith & Partners, Dal
las; the Dube/Seybold Pediatric Dental Clinic, 
llouston. by Ja'>on Frye and Associates. Hous
ton; and Brookwood Recovery Center in Liver
pool, Texas. by Recs- Associates, Houston. 

While the submission'> to this year's Architec
ture for Health Design A ward-. Progrnm repre
sent an interesting army of projects, the jurors 
said they felt that some potentially significant 
projects were missing, and that the overall qual
ity was not up to their expectations. This was 
made clear by their decision to award only three 
Gold Awards across the six categories, and their 
decision to make no awards in the long-tenn cat
egory. The jurors aho suggested that TSA con
sider broadening the base of design profes-.ionals 
to which the program is open. Juror'> Cutting. 
Hansen. and MountL say they hope that com.is
tent criteria in the awards program will stimu
late an increase of well-de'>igned project!> in the 
future. 

fe.wJ Anlutnt Jo111t0n +ebruan 19116 

FAR LEFT: Sifrer All'ard: Pork/and Memorial 
Hospiwl. Dallas. b1· Hani·ood K . Smit Ir a11d 
Parmers of Dallas: LEFT: Sifrer Award: Sid 
Ricliardso11 Ins1it111e for Pre1•e111fre Medici11e. 
Ho11s1011. by Wm. T. Camwdy & Associates. 
Ho11sto11 (also see TA Jan/Feb 1984. page 45) 

Ho11orab/e Me1111011 Brookwood Reco1·ery Cemer. L11•erpool. Tews. by Rees Associates. Houston. 

AFJOVE: S1frer All'ard: Tri-Co11111.1• 
IV0111a11Stre1111tlr. Peoria. Ill .. byLLT 
A 1w<'ic1tes. A11M111. Ll'.FT: Hmwra/Jle 
Me11tio11. Ka/11 Molla/a Psycluatnc 
Hospual. f/0110/11/11. b1• Hanwmd 
K . Smulr mu/ Partmn. Dalla.1: 
BOTTOM. D11/Je!Se1·/Jold Pedwtric 
De11t11/ ClmiC'. l-l<J11.1to11. /Jy Jaso11 
Fryt• & Anmwt1•1, llm11ton . 
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LIABILITY INSURANCE: 
TURBULENCE AHEAD 

by Ll1rry· Paul Fuller 

T he insurance man didn't come 
around this year, recalls architect 

Dave Braden of Dahl Braden PTM in 
Dallas. "He just sent us one of those 
'We're sorry, but .. . ' letters informing 
us he wouldn't be renewing our policy." 

Afler more than 25 years of successful 
practice, with no judgments against it, 
Braden's firm was about to lose the $1 mil
lion in professional-liability coverage that 
met the hiring requirements of the firm's 
main clients and brought the firm's princi
pal!. peace of mind. "We were desperate," 
Braden say-.. 

But Braden's firm was also lucky. After 
a few weeks of scrambling, it was able 
to acquire a million dollars of protection 
from another insurer-although the 
deductible had now doubled to $50,000 
and the annual premium had quadrupled to 
$80,000. "What a deal!" Braden says, 
only half in jest. After all, his firm at least 
had found liability insurance at a time 
when it is hard to secure at any price. 

A CRISIS IS BORN 
Braden's experience is neither an isolated 
nor an extreme example of what is happen
ing in the professional-liability-insurance 
market-for doctors, lawyers, account
ants. architects, engineer::.. and other 
licensed professionals as well as within 
the realm of property and casualty insur
ance in general. The plight of profession
ab is shared by business, industry, 
municipalities, and institutions, indeed all 
entities- from airlines to high schools to 
bowling alleys-that are open to lawsuits 
brought by the public. It is no exaggeration 
to call the liability-insurance crunch a 
crisis. For architects in particular it is a 

crisis of unprecedented proportions, and 
one that is not fully comprehended by 
clients or the public. 

The high cost of malpractice insurance 
for doctors has been widely publicized. 
But few know that, on average, architects 
pay a higher percentage of their incomes 
for liability insurance than doctors do. The 
continuing escalation of insurance rates 
for architects keeps them among the low
est-paid professionals, and worse, it may 
drive many architects out of the profession 
altogether. 

UNRAVEUNG THE PROBLEM 
On one level, the liability crisis has a sim
ple explanation: insurers are spending 
more for claims than they arc getting in 
from premiums. The American Insurance 
Association reports that in 1984 property/ 
casualty companies paid out $21 billion 
more than they collected in premiums. 
Offset by $17.2 billion in investment 
income, the pre-tax loss remained a hefty 
$3.8 billion. That i!. no way to stay in busi
ness, and many insurers arc folding up. 
Those that survive have no alternative but 
to raise premium'> and to decrease claims 
by reexamining the risks they are willing 
to assume. 

But. of course, nothing is as simple as it 
seems. A bottom-line analysis of the lia
bility problem leaves many questions 
unanswered and fails to reveal the 
complexity of the issue. 

How, for example, could the insurance 
industry, with all its actuarial finesse, be 
so far off base with its liability rate 
structure? 

In the words of Lyndon Olson, Chair
man of the Texas State Board of Insur
ance, it's a matter of the industry's having 
"shot itself in the foot." He explains that 
the insurance world has always operated 
in a demonstrable boom-bust cycle that 
renects a lack of discipline, if not an 
access of greed. " In boom times, com-
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panies compete themselves into the 
ground," Olson says. "During the prosper
ous '70s, companies eagerly priced their 
products at bargain-basement levels to 
atlract more money for investments.·· The 
assumption, a valid one until the collapse 
of the system last year, was that high inter
est rates from premium income could more 
than offset losses from underwriting. 

" Recovery from the bust end of the 
cycle, where the induslry b today, begins 
when fear overcomes greed,"' Olson says. 
He also acknowledges that the current situ
ation represents no ordinary cycle. 
Analysts agree that. for a number of intri
cately related rea ons. the current pro
blems surrounding liability insurance are 
unusually severe; the crisb is not likely to 
go away any time soon. 

The litigious Society. Compounding 
current liability problems is the fact that 
the last decade has been fraught with 
mega-scale mishaps and disasters- some 
of them totally unpredictable-resulting 
in unprecedented claims and new sets of 
liability issue'>. Union Carbide's Bhopal 
disaster, for example, which prompted 
more than $100 billion in lawsuits, 
threatens to undo the whole toxic-waste 
liability-insurance industry. Hundreds of 
suits seeking damages for victims of 
asbestosis and other industrial diseases 
have led to insurer accountability for 
unforeseen conditions. 

The more basic point, some observers 
contend, is that America's liability insur
ance dilemma is merely one aspect of soci
ety's litigation fever. A recent Matement 
by the American Insurance Association 
says: 

"Current insurance-availability problems 
are the inevitable outgrowth of an 
unpredictable and exorbitantly costly liti
gation system. This syMem has ceased to 
provide justice, but instead has ... 
rewritten ... insurance policies to 
g uarantee that someone, regardless of 
responsibility, will pay .... The insur
ance industry requires a fair and predicta
ble civil justice system that assigns respon
sibility on the basis of proven fault, not on 
whim." 

From an insurer's point of view. insur
ing architects' exposure to liability within 
the American judicial system is panicu
larly risky because architects are routinely 
made pany to any suit originating from a 
construction si te. In 1984, for example, 
some 44 out of I 00 architects faced liabil-
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ity claims (as compared to eight of 100 
doctors for the same period). Up until the 
late 1950s, architects were protected from 
multi-pany- and often frivolous- litiga
tion by the doctrine ofprivity, which held 
that the architect's duty of care was con
fi ncd to those panics to whom he was 
under contract. 

Stephen Sprowls of Assurance Ser
vices. administrator of the Texas Society 
of Architects' commended liability insur
ance program. has many "horror stories" 

Insurers are spending more 
for claims than they are 
getting in premiums. How 
could the insurance industry, 
with its actuarial finesse, be 
so far off base? 

that reveal just how far the judicial pen
dulum has swung from the doctrine of 
privity. In one of the most extreme exam
ples, a nursing-home patient died from 
bums suffered when she was left alone in 
a bathtub. Although the incident occurred 
years after the building was completed and 
accepted by the owner, the coun required 
the architect to pay $945,000 in damages. 

"'Legal theories of recovery are being 
'>tretched to the limit," Sprowl!> says. "be
cause of our psychology of e111itle111e111, 
which says anyone injured is entitled to 
some recovery. Ours is a system of com
pen!.ation rather than a system of juMicc." 

!11suri11g the Insurer. The funher one 
probes the insurance industry, the easier it 
is to understand the inevitability of exor
bitant liability premiums and scarce cover
age under current market conditions. The 
irony is that , in order to offer large 
amounts of insurance, an insurer must first 
insure itselr, spreading the risk. The mar
ket for insurance-company insurance
called reinsurance-is now as topsy-turvy 
as the market for primary in!>urance, leav
ing insurance companies and their dis
gruntled client!> in the same boat. 

The crux of the problem, Texas insur
ance regulator Lyndon Olson explain!>, is 
that some 65 percent of the reinsurance in 
thi!> country is obtained from underwriter!:> 
in the London market, and they no longer 
want our business. "Lloyds of London 
Chairman Peter Miller has warned that 
world reinsurance markets are increas-

inglywaryofa 'made in America' label ," 
Olson says. "They are unable to project 
with any cenainty just what they are 
accepting liability for." 

The Capacity Crunch. An insurance 
company's underwriting capacity is 
I imited-by business prudence and some
times by statute-to a multiple of three 
times its net worth. " If the direct insurer 
could simply charge higher prices to jus
tify providing coverage, we would all be 
in a better position than we are," Sprowls 
says. "But in today's market, when they 
boost the premiums to the levels reinsurcrs 
are requiring, their premium writings 
begin exceedi ng theirnet wonh." Insurers 
can't offer coverage because they can't 
charge enough to cover their costs. The 
resulting "capacity crunch" explains cur
rent low levels of insurance availability. 

IN SEARCH OF A CURE 
Corporate America is attempting to meel 
the liability crisis head-on through intense 
lobbying and public-relations efforts. Yet 
all the memoranda, position papers, pro
fessional alerts, and high-level strategiz
ing generated to date have produced little 
in the way of even shon-term remedies for 
the ills of the industry. In desperation, 
some entities are focusing on ways to cir
cumvent the traditional insurance system 
rather than on ways to cure its basic ills. 

Skirting the Issue. The most extreme 
way of getting around the problem of pro
fessional liability insuranc'c is simply to 
practice without it. Called "going 
bare" as in total exposure, or losing 
one's shirt- practicing without liability 
insurance is widely regarded as an unac
ceptable business ril>k. Many clients 
require liability coverage. But some prac
titioners simply can't afford insurance, 
and they sec closing shop as the only alter
native to going bare. Measures for 
decreasing exposure while going bare 
include: divesting oneself of assets that 
could be garnered to settle a judgment; 
performing design services only. as 
opposed to design and production; or 
breaking up the firm into insured and non
insured components to reduce premiums. 

Some suggest creating limits to liability 
through the language of contract docu
ments. Even if limitations could be suc
cessfully negotiated, however, they would 
provide no protection from third-party 
claims. which constitute over half of the 
co111i11ued 011 page 64 
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FROM I HOUSE 
TO DOWN-HOME 
GRECIAN 
S1udying lhe building plan'> and 
ba!>1c eleva1 ion~ of the earhc'l 
foll. and vernacular building' 10 

Texa,, cultural geographer<, halic 
demon,tr.11ed that Anglo-Amer· 
1can \ettler.. brought murc 10 the 
Texa<, frontier 150 year-. ago than 
a heritage of repre,en1a11vc goli 
ernment An:h1tcctural 1rad11iun' 
from Bntain and the Tidewater 
region uf the \llUthca\lern Un11cd 
State' were al'o pan of 1hcir cul
tural baggage. Though hm11ed b) 
pnm1ll\e tool' and the d1rnen· 
siM\ of available material,, and 
e\en more by their \lrJllcncd cir
cum,tance\. the Anglo-American 
builder\ created building' with 
formal 'pa1ial arrangement' 
ba-.ed on clue 1rad111on\ 
developed by their forebear.. 

A ''al plan\, for example 
A '1.ial hoU\C'> w11h a central hall 
orpa"age were cho,cn again and 
again by pioneer Anglo-Texan 
builder... And why not'! Such 
plan' draw on Palladian compo\I· 
lion'>. which were highly admired 
in I 8th-century Bntain and were 
populan1ed throughout the <,Oulh 
ea!>tern collm1c' by widely cm.:u 
lated arch11ectural paltcrn boo!.' . 

Three type., of hou..c' 'urvilic 
from 1he earl1C\I period of Anglo
Amcncan -.cttlcmcnt in Te"a': 
log cahin': .. dogtml" hou\C,, 
with two hving area' arranged 
around a ccntr.il .. dogtrot" pa\\· 
ageway. and "I hou..e,," a \Cr· 
nacular -.er\ion of elite colonial 
Georgian hou-.c,, U\ually two 
room<, wide, two \lorie\ high. 
and one or 1 .... 0 room' deep, with 
a ccn1ral hall and with a 1hrcc or 
five-bay facade po'>'tbly named 
by ..cholar' becau<,e of their 
uncluttered, narrow plan or 1hcir 
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BUILDING TEXAS 

b_1 11111 Steet.1 • 

\lender gable-end profile. The 
mo\l 1ntere,ting question for hl\
torian., 1s the evolutionary 
rclat ion~hip between lhe!>C three 
hou'c 1ype• .. Clearly. the log 
cabin' came fir'>I. Some histo
rian., argue that dogtrot hou~e~. 
although 1hey arc more primitive 
lool.ing than I houses, did not 
precede 1he I hou~e style. lns1ead, 
hl\lonans have concluded, they. 
like I hou<.es. represent a 19th
ccntury Texa' \imphfica11on of 
the 18th-century Gree!. Revival 
plan, con\CIOU\I) cho!ien by 
\Cttler\ in touch .... uh earlier 
1rad1tmn' 

Tl11s stor.·. b.1 arc·hitectural l11swriun 
Jim Steel.1. H the first 111 ti 1·e11r-lcmg 
urie.\ on T exos arc:l11tect11ra/ pwneers 
"ri11e11 for the I 50th unm•·ersur.· of 
Term mdependence from Meurn 

Thedra,..111goftheCap110I. U.FT. 
1s b1 James Record Sule:. of pmtl'rs 
and signed prmts of the f11/l-srnle 
remlerm~ 1q// help fund restoruwm 
of the Cap110/. Wme Ammc LKl'11Se 
P 0 Bot 9664. Fort Worth. 76107 

LOG CABINS 
Am11111( thet1lde1t An11lt1hmHt'l Ill TrwI, the Games H1111se (or0/1ph1111t H<11111') 

t>/ Sohmc Ct>U/I/\ , <. 11120. I\ /\f11tol af antra/.hu/l lwmes. 
The fir\! \lfUCIUl'Cl> built '" 
Te\a' by the\C ~tiler\ were one
mom. or 11111(/e-pt·n. cabrn, built 
or the one ma1erial 1ha1 the fore\led 
wilderne.,., of c~tern Texa'> 
ol fcrcd rn abundance- log ... 
Terry G fordan. rn his Tt•.tm u1g 

811iltli11g.1, A Foll.. Architeclllr<'. 

\urvcycd 1he \late'<, \urvivrng log 
\lructure'> and traced the \ettlc
mcnl pattern'> uf Anglo~ and 01hcr 
tran\·Atlan11c immigrant<,. Jor
dan found evidence lhat profe., 

"onal log cabin buildc" came 10 
Texa' early on The pmponmn' 
ol the cabrn' changed "'\Citic" 
moved wc,t. bccau\c the a\aila
ble lrcc,, from which log' were 
hewn. were 'mailer The 
chcapc't cabrn' ol prnc log'> were 
18 feet 'quarc and CO\l $20 Ill 
1849 Symmetry wa' nol a nccC\· 
'ity to the owner\ of 1hc~c early 
dwclhng,, who were, aflcr all, 

( elllal'd e111rie111110 each pe11 dtl'ldl' tht' /11rnd1· t1/ tl1t M111 hell llt1111t•, 1 I 1156, 
11eor flt/fftl. mto fl'\'t'fl ba.H. reswred /11 F11gt't11' (it't1rll«'· 

mo.,11) '>Ub'>i'>lence farmer\ But 
a' \OOn as 1hey could afford more 
room. many of them had built 
either new hou<,e:, or addition<, 
that were arranged '>ymmetncally 
around an central axi'>. Jordan 
found an early wnter who noted 
1hat a deluxe hou\e of two room'> 
"'>cparatcd by an interval I an open 
central hall J of 12 tu 15 feel," 
and built by three men in three 
day'>. could be had for a hard 
earned $49. Thc'c double-pen 
\lructure' were dogtrot 
hou<,c<, 

DOGTROT HOUSES 
Many remarning Tex a.<, dogtrot 
hou-.c~ have double pen'> of dil 
fcren1 d1men'>lon'> ( md1ca11ng 1ha1 
the \Ccond pen wa' a later add1 
11on) covered by a common rool. 
which created an open central 
hall The hall channel'> a con\lant 
and plca,anl natural drafl a 
blc,.,.ng Ill summer but a cur\c Ill 
wrnter H1\lorian~ 1race 1hc dog 
trot \Lyle to antecedent' in \OUlh 
cm Tcnnc,see, where many early 
Tcxa' :.eulen. originated, and 
argue that the ~1yle developed Ill 
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Texas as much out of a desire to 
copy the axial plan!. of pauern
book housei. as from the need for 
ventilation. 

Austin architect and historian 
Eugene George has noted a .. com
mensurabiliry .. -consistent 
relationsh1pi. among architectural 
elcmen~-in the proportions of 
dogtrot houses he has studied. 
This, he i.ays. explains the appa
rently unconscioui. sophi!>tication 
in vernacular design. In 1961. 

contributes to the i.tructure' s 
harmoniou\ness. 

A more Mudied connection to 
the ca\tern origin' of the axial
plan hou\e 'how' m the house 
built h> Jame'> Taylor Gainei. 
( al.,o called the Oliphant House 
after a later owner), begun about 
1820 near the Sabine River. It has 
nankmg roomi. meai.uring 
roughl} 14-by-20 feet and 20-by-
20 feet in exterior dimensions. 
Though It i!> not precisely i.ym-

The Branches Houses, c. 1840. m Gonzales County, had its Georgian I-house 
conjiguarion rransformed illlo GruJ. Re1fral with columns and moldings. 

George documented the Wilham 
Mitchell Hou'>e near Itasca (also 
called the Turner House, after a 
later owner). which wa.., built 
around 1856 almost entirely of 
milled lumber Though the 
heaviest- and intent1onally hid
den- framing member.. are of 
hand-\awn oak. the interior and 
extenor wall'> are covered with 
original weatherboard. th.e 
ex tenor of cypre'>s The nanking 
pen' are both of I 7-by-19-foot 
mtenordimen'>lons. '>eparated by 
a 10-by-17-foot open hallway. 

George has calculated that the 
plan d1men\lon'> of the Mitchell 
hou\e "run ... or hall. fonn a .. root
three" rectangle. That i'>. the 
width ( 10 feet) multiplied by the 
-.quare root of three equal\ 
(roughly) the depth ( 17 feet.) The 
width of the run. he say'>. 1' 
derived from the mtenor wall 
height of 10 feet: therefore. the 
rectangular block of the gable 
end'> mi nu'> the triangular peat,.-
17 feet by 10 feet- aho forms a 
.. root-three" rectangle. George 
see\ a univef'>ahty in such 
geometncal relation.,h1ps that 
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metrical. the divi<,ion of the final 
facade into five bay\- with the 
central hall and two windows in 
each pen- achieved an important 
S} mbolic formality 

THEIHOUSc 
The fif'>t \awm111., in Te>.a., 
opened in the late 1830.,, making 
available for the firM time clap
board,, moldings. and other 
architectural refinement\. Thi\ 
technological leap. combined 
with a wave of proi.penty. led to 
the connuence of the dogtrot and 
I hou'>C -.tyfe., in Te'<a'>. and even 
the tran'>format1on of many log 
cabin'>. General Barnes'!> Planta
tion Hou<,c near Ander<,on. for 
example . .., a frame i.tructure built 
around an onginal \Ingle-pen log 
cabin. With sawmill-made orna
mental moldings. dogtrot and 
unadorned I house\ could be drc\
'ed up in the elite Grecian \tylc. 

Another element of building 
tr.id1t1on brought by the Anglo
Americans to Tc'<a'> i-. the 
porch- al'>o known a<, the ver
anda, gallery, portico. run
around, et al. A '>hady retreat for 

The Barnes House. 1842. in Grimes County, evolved from a single-pen log 
house i1110 an I house with columned porricos a11d e111abla//lrts. 

domestic chores by day and for 
rocking chairs on pleasant even
ings. the porch e'<tended the shel
ter of the open central hall to the 
full length of the facade. Porche\ 
trimmed with strips of molding 
along their full length, or with 
details confined to the width of 
the central hall and topped with a 
triangular pediment, could 
change the lowly dogtrot into the 
envied Greek Revival. In i.imilar 
fashion, the two-story I house 
could support a full -length double 
gallery. or a narrow double 
portico with pediment, to achieve 
the \ame transformation . 

Most \tudie., trace porche., to 
the Caribbean blands and to the 
traditional houses of bland 
abongines and African slaves. 
Porches arc found in Virginia 
plantations from the early 17th 
century: French planters. innu
cnccd by the styles of Haiti, built 
porches m Loui<,iana in the early 
18th century. 

early Texa'> porches may 
denve from such mnuences. But 
even here a dl'>llnct Palladian pre
cedent may have been important. 
Palladio·., 16th-century Villa 

Pbani at Montagnana, Italy, with 
its central double portico crowned 
by an elegant triangular pedi
ment, was copied for Drayton 
Hall in Charleston, North 
Carolina, built in 1738, introduc
ing a model that many Texan\ 
admired. 

Certainly not all early Texa'> 
Mructures or Anglo-American 
origin can be traced to the Palla
dian-Georgian ideal. Many 
~ettlers were content with the ~im
ple practicalitie~ of single-pen 
cabin~. or two-room asymmetri
cal arrangement!> with ell and 
lean-to extensions added over the 
years. Yet \Urvey~ of vernacular 
hou'>eS surviving from antebel
lum Virginia and Tennes~ee indi
cate that nearly half are of the cen
tral hall type, and the \ame pro
portion hold for Texas. Wherever 
early Anglo crart<,men built or 
helped others build ~helter of la~t
ing utility in Texas. their wort,. 
exhibited element!> of con.,ciou\ 
design- long before master 
builders or architect~ entered 
the region. 

Tire BrownluHouse. c 1885. i11 Fa1111i11Co11111)'. is an I /rouse wttltathin 1•eil 
of milled deta1/ 1n Eastlake rtyle. 
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BOOKS 

Dallas Arcl11tect11re 1936 1986 
by David Dillon 
Pho1ogr.iphy by Doug Tomlin.,on 
Texa., Mon1hly Pre.,., 
S29 95, hardbound, 213 pages 

rel'lell'ed hy l.l1rn Good 

In rcv1e\\10C David Dillon·, new book I 
mu .. 1 pmnt out 1ha1 Dillon and I arc lnend\ 
a' "'ell J' contribu1mg editor. ol Tt \lH 

Arc/111cc1 I mu\I al'o 'ay 1ha1 11 " not the 
book I wanted on Dalla' architecture. The 
Dalla., AIA chap1er ha'> publ..,hcd 1wo 
gu1dcbooh pre.,enlmg. with varying 
degree' of 'ucce''· the broad 'peclrum of 
Dalla' an:hi1ccturc nu Prmrit' \ >'icld, 
from 1962. place' Dalla' arch11ec1ural 
C\Cnl\ in rclauon 10 a \\.Orldw ide hi,torical 
continuum Nc,enhclc''· neither 11 nor 
Dallmu~hf\, lrom 1978. 'illi,fied the need 
for a detailed analy-..-. of the be'I \\.ork in 
th" region Both laded 'uitable plan-. and 
\ecllon,, a-. \\Cll a .. commentary on the 
major architect\ who \\.ere making h1.,tory 
With their work n1e \even year-. .. mce 
DallaHJ:lll\ "'a' publl..,hed have been the 
mo'>t arch11ecturally prohhc in the cny·, 
h1..,tory. 'o 11 wa' high tune for an update 

Given the credenual' of the team 
1molved. I had every rea,on to hope for a 
dream lxx>k that "-Ould cover the thing., 
left out by earlier attempt' A collection of 
Doug Tomlin,on·., impeclably printed. 
contr.i't>. brooding photo' \\Ou Id be the 
perfect complement to the \\.ell-re...carched 
and 'pinted text one could c11pect from 
Da .. 1d Dillon 

David Dillon i' a critic. ho\\.e\er. not a 
hi,torian •• md the lx>ok is not \\hat I 
expected . I wanted a book alxlUt build· 
mg-;. and with a few exception-.. thi' ain't 
it. The mtroduct1on 10 the new lxlok told 
me \\hat I didn't wJnt to know· "IThi.,) I'> 

a book about trend' and att1tude' and pro
ce'>'>es a., much a., 11 1' alxlut building.,." 
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DIU.ON DOES DALLAS 

The Gollerw in [)and [)11/on' .1 Oa/1<11, a< 111 thlll doe111' 1 l.nou 1•/tere 111~ 11011111 

Dillon open!> wnh the \tory of the Te>.a'> 
Centennial celebration of 1916, including 
the fa..cmaung account of how Dalla., 
wooed and "-On the e>.p<Nt1on from the 
more h1stoncally de.,ervmr c11ie' of San 
Antonio and Hou.,ton A bnef profile of 
Centennial Architect George Dahl fol · 
lows. The "profile" de .. 1ce, four to ..C\en 
page., of text and photogrJph' on each 
figure, 1 u'ed to highlight the innuence of 
six men on the architectural \Cene. In addi
tion to Dahl. "'e read about architects 
Charle., Dilbeck. Howard Meyer, and 
O'Neil Ford, and planner-. Marvin 
Springer and Weiming Lu 

Two chapter. on Dalla'> in the four dee 
adc'> following 1940 can only afford <,pace 
for a very general account of the c11y·, 

growth Rather than trendsetter'>, typi
cally. the mo'>t v1<,ible work'> of architec
ture arc depicted and given brief mention 
in the text Not a '>ingle plan or <,ectmn " 
u'ed to 1llu,trate a building a mo-.1 
regrettable fact for architect/reader.. 

A chapter on h1<;toric pre-.erva11on, a 
major phenomenon of the last 15 year-.. i-. 
induded, affording opponunat1c., to d"· 
cu,., Dallas''> finer old bu1ldang'>, a'> well a'> 
to dl\play \Orne ofTomlin.,on'' very beM 
photograph., . 

The hean and \OUI of Dillon·, e.,.,ay i-. 
in hi' me.,sage about a c11y·., need to 
"know where 111'> going," which in Dalla-., 
according to Dillon, means the need for a 
much '>tronger commitment to land-u-.e 
planning, the prc<,crvation of neighbor-
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hood quality of life, and the development 
of a more contextual approach to architec
tural design. Theessay'scrusading. need
ling, sometimes even glib style-sounding 
occasionally like a collection of columns 
from the Dallas Morning News-wi II irri
tate some. I found Dillon too caught up in 
the enthusiasms of the moment. as when 
he makes developer the capegoal\ for 
many of the city's ills: 

"Developers dismissed [the Dalla~ 2000 
plan] as wimpy utopianism .... The 
[North Dallas corridor] study wasn't even 
printed before developers started demand
ing [the planner's) head .... Preser
vationists occasionally win a round or two 
against developers ... only to be 
thwarted by developers. complacent 
politicians. and ... indifferent homeown
ers concerned mainly with the algae level 
in their swimming pools .... And slowly. 
cautiously. developers are gelling the 
message. 

Though the stories related are accurate. 
this polemical tone unfortunately serves 10 

egg on the parties in the Dallas war 
between "homeowners" and "develop
ers" which surfaces in the media with 
every major rezoning request or board-of-

adjustment case. 
Dallas is in the midst of one of the great

est building booms in American history. 
The quality of our architecture does not 
rank with I 8th-century Savannah, I 9th
century Boston or tum-of-the-century 
Chicago. Nor docs our urban planning 
compare with that in Philadelphia, 
Toronto, or San Francisco. We will have 
to live with today's hastily made decisions 

for years and hope that mass transit and 
the patina of age will cover a multitude of 
sins. Dillon's chapter on " Dallas in the 
Eighties," devoted primarily 10 a discus
sion of land use and downtown building 
trends in the Arts District, Las Colinas. 
and North Dallas. tackles some of these 
issues. The Cityplace zoning case and 
North Dallas traffic gel about as much 
space as LTV Center and the Dallas 
Museum of Art. which are, incidentally. 
the only buildings discussed in much 
detail. This kind of omission, the lack of a 
discourse on significant new buildings. is 
my biggest problem with the book. But 
perhaps Dallas Archirecr11re 1936-1986 is 
the right book with the wrong name. 

It is beautiful. The 10-inch-square 
pages are blessed with generous amounts 

of white space. Text type is set loosely, 
and wide margins are maintained. Photo
graphs never share a page with text, are 
rarely placed two-to-a-page, and their 
resolution and detail is the best I've ever 
seen in a book with this modest price tag. 
Captions are never distracting. Chapter 
title pages are solid black with titles in 
white-an elegant detail which makes it 
easy to locate your "spot" in the book. 

But somehow the graphic design 
doesn't match the atmosphere of the text. 
Although the book looks like the definitive 
record of a period in Dallas's history. only 
the photographs deliver on that promise. 
The relationship between Tomlinson's 
photos and Dillon's text is too tenuous: 
rarely do these photos illustrate buildings 
or ideas stated on the facing page in the 
text; several depicted buildings are never 
mentioned in the text. At times I felt that 
two separate concepts were loosely bound 
in the same package. On the other hand, 
mind you, it's a very nice package with a 
message every Texas architect should 
grasp. 

Arcltitect larn· Go()(/ fa a partner 111 tire Dal/c1s firm 
Good, Haal & F11/tnn. 

BOOKS, continued next page 
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Richard Pame captures the spirit o/Cla)'lon's Trueheart-Adriance Building. 

Historic Gafresto11 
by Geoffrey Leavenworth 
photographs by Richard Payne 
Herring Press. Houston 
$49.95, clothbound, 116 pages 

re1'iell'ed by R .8. Ferrier 

Richard Payne's commanding photog
rnphy and Geoffrey Leavenworth's infor
mative text make Historic Gafre.1to11 an 
impressive volume; it rewards the optimis
tic anticipation that followed Herring 
Prc:.s 'sentry into the regional publishing 
mar(... ct. 

The initial impact of this book comes 
from the brilliant photographic vision. 
Each building is depicted with a taut com
position, close enough to render explicit 
detail yet inclusive of the primary facade 
elements. The consistent view is upward, 
capturing the building profile against the 
magnificent coa'>tal sky. The printing and 
color reproduction arc exceptional. 

Payne offer.. a new comprehension and 
vision of a place one might consider famil
iar. He reveab detai1'. not previously 
noticed, a Galveston that even a careful 
observer might have overlooked. A-,, 
always. it is a joy and a revealing experi
ence to sec architecture through his eyes. 
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The text is brief but appropriate. Geof
frey Leavenworth provides an intriguing 
narrative of the events that innuenccd and 
shaped the Island's architecture. He traces 
Galveston'!. past. with its long-gone pro
sperity. its diverse ethnic population, its 
pirnte'>, ill> strategic location. its interna
tional innuencc. and its catastrophic hand
ling by the forces of nature. The:.e factor:. 
mai...e up the context of a population 
struggling against forces that threatened to 
render the place uninhabitable. 

The 53 buildings presented in the book 
arc described in detail in a concluding seg
ment. with small black-and-white photo
graphs of more typical view., for each 

building. The name. date. and location of 
each are noted, along with a brief hbtory 
and description. This summary provides 
detailed information concerning the archi
tect, materials ... tyle, innuence. and hi!.
toric references. 

Reading Hiswric Ga!l•eston, one feel!> 
compelled to return to Galveston and to 
view it more closely. with new wisdom, 
new vision, and a sense of discovery . 

R.8 . Ferrier is Professor of Architecture 
and Associate Dean of the Unfrersity of 
Tews at Arli11g1011 School of Architecture 
and £111oiro11111e111a/ Design. 

Presence, The Transco Tower 
by Anne Holmes 
photographs by Steve Brady 
Herring Press. Houston 
$50, clothbound, 104 pages 

re1•iewed by Peter Jay Zweig 

Presence, The Transco Tower is a tribute 
to Philip Johnson and John Burgee's 
Transco Tower, the 64-story modern-day 
corporate cathedral that stands in splendid 
isolation near the Galleria in southwestern 
Houston. 

The cri!>ply written text by Houston's 
long-time preeminent critic, Ann Holmes, 
does what one would expect, relating the 
vision of the architects and the story of the 
building's development by Gerald Hines 
and W.D. "Jack" Bowen, Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer of Transco 
Energy Company, the building's principal 
tenant. Extraordinary position. as well as 
design, Holmes says, gives Transco 
Tower the monumental presence lacking 
throughout the rest of Houston. She 
writes: "Size alone, of course, doesn't 
make true monumentality-as evidenced 
by the [75-story downtown] Texas Com
merce Building by l.M.Pei." 

But Presence. The Transco Tower 
delivers much more than expected. 

The photographs by Steve Brady. repro
duced beautifully in a massive format. arc 
chosen from some 11,000 35-millimctcr 
shots taken over an eight-month period. 
They open with a study of the play of light 
over the tower's glass skin. But then the 
photographer steps back, and back, and 
back. We see Transco through the mist of 
a River Oaks golf course, from porches 
and sidewalks, from freeways, from a 
Montrose baseball field, from oil fields, 
from a horse lot far to the southeast. 
Gradually the true aim of the book-a 
celebration of the vibrant life of Hous
ton-emerges. After taking something of 
a beating in the 1980s, Houston deserves 
this book. 

Peter Jay lll'eig is an lll1'ard-wi1111i11g archi
tect practicing in Houston and t111 associate 
professor of architecture at the University 
of Ho11sto11-U11i1•ersity Park, where he 
directs the Texas Studio. 
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actions brought against design 
professional!.. 

Some architect'> have con'>idered 
specific-project insurance. limiting cover
age to those proJeCt'> for which II b most 
crucial Steve Spro>wb calb the idea a false 

hope. however ... ince '>pec11ic-pr0Jec1 
coverage I'> U'>Ually available onl) for large 
($10-milhon and up) prOJCCI'>. 1fa1 all. and 

Contracts limiting ability may 
be of little help. They would 
not protect against third-party 
claims, which account for over 
half the actions brought 
against professionals. 

seldom cover'> liability for an adequate 
time period after building complcuon. 

Another approach com.1'>1'> ol variations 
on the concept of '>elf m'>urance. In II'> 

'>imple'>t form, the idea .., merely lo '>Cl 
a'>ide one·., own emergency fund and hope 

for the bc ... 1 An alternative with broad 
appeal I'> the insurance pool. in which 
entities within a '>Ingle d!'>c1pltnc create a 
ca'>h reserve from which claim., can be 
paid Thi.,, too. pre'>cnl'> difficulties. 

"The problem w11h m'>ur.mcc p<x>I'>." 
Sprowl'> .. ay'>. "1., likely to be the ... amc pro
blem that created the need for p<X>b m the 

fif'>l place: Claim'> being awarded by the 
coun' arc '>O large that they can quickly 
wipe out even very '>Ub'>tanual re!'terve-,.'' 

Similarly. '>ome enlhu<.iasm 1'> being 
rekindled for captive in'>urancc com
panie-.. The capuvc .., a bona fide in'>ur
ancc company. u<.ually locmed ··off<.hore" 
(in the Cayman hland'>. for example), and 
i'> con1rollcd by the corporatmn or group 
in who'>c 1n1ere'>t 11 wa' created Until 
recently. corporation' could 'helter a ... .,ct., 
in ... uch compamc,, bul tho'e advantage'> 
have been nulltf1ed b) the coun., Still. the 
current ltabihty crunch ha' helped to 
revive 1he idea The bigge!'tt dr.iwback hes 
in the lack of rein'>urance that c-.cn cap
tive' need to '>pread their ri'>k 

WorJ.:111g W11h111 the S~.Hcm Some 
liab1lt1y- insurance buyer., arc proceeding 
in a '>pirit of cooperallon with the indu\

try. which. after all. worked >well for many 
year-,. The indu'>lry ha'> alway'> had 11'> 
downturn'>, II ts argued, and now that pre
miums have been pu.,hed to all-time high'>. 
return'> on inve!-ttmenl income will tend to 
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reverse the trend. As Sprowls says. "One 
could say that the forecast is changing 

from dismal to partly cloudy." 
Nevenheless. even from within the '>Y'>

tem. there is still pressure for change. 
Some suggest acceptmg high ltab1h1y pre
miums as inescapable. but enfr.,ting the 
aid of the client m paying the tab. ·'What 
the client often fails to con.,ider." '>JY'> 
architect Dave Braden. "i'> that. at lea'>I 
indirectly. he is sharing the burden of our 

liability system any>way by having to pay 
higher architectural fees as our CO'>I of 

doing business escalatc!-t." Other'> '>uggc!'tt 
pushing for standard agrccmcnt!-t under 
which the client agrec!-t lo pay in.,urance 
costs as a specified line item or rcimbur\a

ble expense. 
Also from within the syMem comes a 

radical new insurance concept that the 
building industry is trying to '>Cll to the 
insurance industry. Called unified-ri'>k 
insurance, it involves con'>idcring all the 
entities of a construction team a., one com
pany and insuring that cnt11y for all dam
ages resulting from faulty de!-ttgn. con
struction. or product'>. In theory. lower 
premiums would rc!-tult, '>tnCC m'>urcr., 
would spend fewer premium dollars m 1111-

gation determmmg which component of 
the construction team i'> re!-tp<>n'>iblc for 
damages. The primary prop<>nent of the 
concept. the International Council on 
Environmental De.,ign, hope.., that once 
the concept i!> refined and endor.,cd by the 

con\truction industry at large. 1he 111\ur
ance community will abo find 11 palatable . 

Tort Reform: The Be.\/ Chmict• for a 
Real Cure. Most cffon.., to ..,olve the llabil 
ity crisii. are analogoll'., to fighting cancer 
with aspirin-they afford '>omc relief 

without attacking the real problem Mo\t 
expens agree that a cure would require 

total overhaul of the American JUd1crnl 
'>Y'>lem in the area of tort' (civil wrong'> 
for which the injured pany ,., entt1led to 

compen<>ation). A\socia11on-. <md coalt 
llOn!-t repre'>entmg diverse. even oppo.,111g. 
mtcrests are now look mg up<>n ton reform 
a.., a common cau!-te 

Americans have tn<,urJnce problem.., not 

encountered in other countne'>. refom1er'> 

contend. because our legal 'Y'lcm " 
uniquely conducive to high cla11m Over 
the years. pro-plaintiff coun .. have eroded 
not only the doctrine of pnv11y. but basic 
principles of fault and negligence, re.,ult 
ing in a "someone mu<,l pay" p<)\ture w11h 
regard 10 liability. Thi'> phenomenon b 

compounded by a jury system in which 
<,ympathy can prevail over reason in set

ting damages. both actual and punitive. 
The contingency-fee system, which 

lawyers stubbornly defend as equitable. 
also drives up awards, as does the perva

sive belief that juries are "going after the 
defendant's insurance company. not the 
defendant himself." 

But. as Braden points out, everybody 
suffer!> when more lawyers, with noth
ing to lose and a lot to gain. apply ever

broadening theories of recovery and 
pu!-th for higher and higher claims. Braden 
say'>. "Even when you win you are out 
a11orncys • fees, liability-premium 

increases, damaged reputation, tremen
dou!> time loss, and anguish, with no way 
to recover for any of it." 

While admitting there is cause for 
reform, most observers agree that statu
tory relief will be slow in coming. After 
all, major reform such as limits 10 liability 
or the restructuring of legal fee!> would 
have a direct and adverse effect on the bar, 
which ihelf wield., .,trong influence in the 
legi.,lat1ve arena. 

Even m the wake of legislative reform , 

gam\ could be nullified by the judiciary. 
F-'or example, the Texas Medical A'>'>OCi
a11on \cvcral year., ago won legi!>la11ve 
ltm11' to malpr.ictice awardc,, only to <,CC 

the new laws declared unconstitutional by 
the Texa., Supreme Coun. Until the liabil-

11y cm1.., 1\ fully understood as a public 
i ... ..,ue of profound significance. such disap
p<>1ntmenh seem inevitable. 

Just before the recent holidays, Braden 
received a note from Hal Box, dean of 
the School of Architecture at UT- ' 
Amlin. With it was a photocopy of two 
'>idc-by-..,idcclassified ads from the Austin 
new'>papcr. The fir\I ad read: "USED 
DR Al-TING TABLES. $295-$325 .... " 
The <,ccond ad· "LAW SCHOOL? A high 

LSAT <,core can open the right doors." 
Above the ads, Box had wri11en: "This 
pair of .id'> ... ee1m ltnked in the de'>tiny of 
our profc.,.,ion " 

A'> a thoroughgoing humori'1, Br.iden 
could readily appreciate the wit. But, 
<,omchow, he didn't feel like laughing. 

Tcxa'> Archi tect co111rib111i11g editor uirry 
Paul Fuller is a writer and co11sulw111 who 
liw•.\ i11 Am1i11. 

7h11.1 Ardutrct Jumwry·Felm111r.1• /9H6 



NEWS, cominuedfrom page 30 

ind1v1dual entrie. (more than 1.000> of the 
national register properties in Texa'>. the 
catalog I'> an updated and revi.,ed "er.ion 
of the lmt ed1t1on published in 1976. 

Introductory chapters explain the pur 
pose and hi\tory of the National Rcg1'>ter 
in Te:ita'>. and provide guidelines for U'>ing 
the catalog Organized alphabcucally by 
counues. entries serve as a valuable refer· 
ence for regional studies. Ll'>ting., afl! cur
rent through September. 1984. \.\hic.:h 
marb the 15th anniver..ary of the rcg1-.1er. 

Copies of the catalog in hm1ted number. 
are available free of charge. Send reque\ts 
to Joe Opperman. National Reg1'>ter 
Department. Texas Historical Commis
sion, P.O. Box 12276. Austin. 78711. 

Cullexe tif 81b/1co/ Studies 

ABILENE FIRM TO DESIGN 
BIBLICAL STUDIES COLLEGE 

Abilene Chm.uan Umven.1ty ha., 
announced the re<,ult of an invited com
pcu11on lor the de<,ign of a new complex 
for the College of Biblical Stud1e-.. Tittle, 
Luther. Loving of Abilene '>Ubmittcd the 
winning dC'>ll?n forthe 80.000-'>quarc foot 
comple\ that \\Ill contain office'>. cla.,.,
room.,, a 350-.,eat chapel. and an 
amphitheater A unique component of the 
de.,1gn I'> a 150-foot-high tower\.\ 1th canl
lon that \\Ill hou\e a laser-beam lighting 
c,y<,tem Con\trucuon will begin in 1986. 

AIA CONVENTION SYMPOSIUM TO 
EXAMINE REGIONAL GROWTI I 

A \ymp<Num titled "The Austin-San 
Antonio Corridor An Experiment in 
Planned Regional Urbanization" will be 
prc-.cnted during the upcoming national 
AIA convention in San Antonio, June 8-
11. 1986 

Te1m Ar<h11e1·1 Jonuory·Februof') /9ll6 

Moderated by planner Robert R. 
A.,hcroft of the San Antonio firm Ralph 
Bender and Associates. the panel will 
include: A.C Gon1ale'> , City Manager of 
the Cuy of San Marcos; Richard Lilly, for
merly with the City of Austin planning 
department, now with the Austin-based 
development firm Bame'> Connally; 
Richard Howe, profe<,sor of engineering 
at the University ofTe'<as at San Antonio; 
and Ralph Bender of Ralph Bender and 
Associates. 

THOMAS DOHONEY BROAD 
DEADAT92 

Thomas Dohoney Broad. a Dallas civic 
act1vl\t and architect for almo<,t 40 year., 
died on September 19. He was 92. 

Broad, who spent much of his life 
involved in the city's civic and cultural 
affair-.. had '>erved on the boards of direc
tors of a number of associations including 
the Dalla' Mu.,eum of Art and the Dallas 
Council on World Affairs. 

In the profession. Broad held \everal 
powerful posts wilh the AIA including 

When you're ready to think about 
the foundation of your building, 
what's in this file folder 
can make your project a success. 

If you don't have one, give us a call: 
MEYER/LYTTON/ALLEN/WHITAKER 
CONSULTANTS AND ENGINEERS 
51214 74-6651 

Circle 65 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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Jury Member of the College of Fellows, 
and Trustee of the AIA Architectural 
Foundation. Broad also was a past presi
dent of the Dallas AIA Chapter. 

Born in Paris, Texa'>, he claimed to be 
the fin.I graduate of the University of 
Texas at Austin School of Architecture. 
Broad had the dbtincuon of being the first 
graduate of the newly created school 
becau .. e he and hi\ clas.,mate!> received 
their diplomas in alphabetical order. 

Among his numerous projects, he 
helped design the Love Field Air Tenni
nal and the Dallas Ma.,onic Temple. 

Ml~IUtJIIll;JJiW 

REPUBLICBANK CENTER, DALLAS 
BY SOM. CHICAGO 

RepubltcBank ha\ announced the design 
for a 60-story tower a'> the new headquar
ter<. for one of the <itate ·., largest bank<. . 
Designed by the Chicago office of Skid
more. Owings & Merrill, the building will 
contain 1.4 m1ll1on <iquare feet of luxury Rtpublic-BanJ. Ctnttr. Dallas 

offices and retail space. A soaring tower 
of granite and glass topped by a cascading 
crown. the building at ground level 1s 

elaborately planned, with covered arcades 
and open-air plaLas. 

To provide a transition in scale between 
the building, ii'> adjoining plaza, and its 
landscaped courtyards, RepublicBank 
Center features a two-story arcade with 
entrances opening on a central rotunda. 
Lined with three levels of retail shops, the 
rotunda is the building's central focus 
leading to elevators and escalators 
connecting to all areas of the complex. 

One level below ground is a concourse 
connecting ex1stmg buildings in the three
block RepubltcBank complex, and the 
underground pedestrian-tunnel syi.iem. 
Provisions have been made so that Repub
licBank Center will connect with one of 
DART's planned stations. 

An enonnou<i amount of attention has 
been paid to the .,treet level. Undoubtedly 
the perimeter arcades. landscaped court
yards, and gardens wil I become a coveted 
haven for downtown workers. 

The first 25 noors of office <ipace have 
a unique -.upcrframe structural sy\tcm 
that penmts multt-Ooor tenant' thl' opti0n 

OUR NEW COMMERCIAL WOOD WINDOWS 
CAN PASS ANY TEST. EVEN TIME. 

66 

Marvin Windows' new Magnum Series is going to 
change architects' attitudes about wood windows in 
commercial settings. 

WIND LOADS AND WATER LEAKAGE. 
Magnum Tilt-Tums have taken wind loads in excess of 
200 mph positive pressure and 256 mph negative 
pressure. And no water leakage with water pressure at 
the equivalent of a 100 mph wind. 

MAINTENANCE. 
Tilt-Tums open on a horizontal axis for ventilation and 
on a vertical axis for deaning, so they are easy and less 
expensive to maintain. 

STYLES AND VERSATILITY. 
The Magnum Series includes Ttlt-Tums, Round-Tops, 
hoppers and double-hungs And they can be special 
ordered. 

MARVIN WINDOWS PLANNING CENTER 
DaUas 2141351-1186 Ft. Worth- 817n37-8877 
Lubbock 806n44-1404 Longview 214n59-9675 

Circle 66 on Reeder Inquiry Card 
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Happy 
N_ewYear 

from the 
staff of 

Texas Architect 
Here's what we have planned 

during 1986: 

Marclz!April 
Texas Homes 

May/J1111e 
Sesquicentennial Collectors Issue 

J11/y/A11g11sr 
Urban Design 

September/October 
Meaning in Architecture 

No,·ember/December 
Annual Review of the 

Best Architecture in Texas 

REPRINTS 

Reprints of ads and anicles that 
appear in Texas Arcltitect are 
available at very reasonable 
prices . . . perfect for use as 
handows, direct mail pieces or 
promotional literature for your 
firm. 

Prices on request. Call Rob 
Field at 5121478-7386. 

TexasArchitect 

NOW AVAILABLE 
AUDIO CASSETTE TAPES OF THE 

TSA 46TH ANNUAL MEETING'S 
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
I. KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Wolf von Eckardt-Speaking on 

urban spaces and how to make them humane, comfortable 
and inviting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 

2. THE FUTURE WITH COMPUTERS-
Dr. William Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 

3. MEDIA SPACE PLANNING AND ITS IMPACT ON 
FACILITIES DECISIONS- Cecil Smith and 
Jim Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 

4 . PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY: HARD CHOICES-
Hollye Fisk and Steve Sprowl!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 

5. PERSONAL FINANCIAL AND ESTATE PLANNING-
Earl Deane Kanaly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 

6. SMALL FIRM MARKETING- Howard Birnberg . . . $6.00 
7. POWER/IMAGE/COMPENSATION. Part 1-

Steve Wintner and Thomas Haskins . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 
8. BLOOD, SWEAT & BROCHURES: MARKETING 

MATERIALS FOR ARCHITECTS- Larry Paul Fuller and 
Herman Dyal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 

9. SMALL FIRM MANAGEMENT- Howard Birnberg . $6.00 
10. OWNERSHIPTRANSITION- Hollye Fisk. Steve Sprowls, 

John Wiegman and Lowell Getz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 
11 . POWER/ IMAGE/COMPENSATION, Part 2 

Steve Wintner and Thomas Haskins . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 
12. AIA DOCUMENTS: HOW DOES THE AIA SYSTEM 

BENEFIT YOU?-Dale Ellickson . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 
13. DIRT CHEAP CAD/ROUND 2-George McDermoll . $6.00 
14. COMMUNICATING WITH THE PHOTOGRAPHER-

Robert Ames Cook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 
15. PRESENTATION: CLOSING THE SALE -

Nadene Barna and Lloyd Bakan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 
16. THE NEW AJA DESIGN/ BUILD DOCUMENTS-

Paul Sieben . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 
17. DESIGN AWARDS: THE WINNING PROCESS-

fad.. Yardley and Panel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 
18. COMPLETE SET- ALL 17 CASSETTE TAPES .... $90.00 

Eighteen different lectures at the 1985 annual meeting have been recorded on 
audio cassette tapes for your use. Tapes are available at $6.00 each (postage 
and handling included). Ju~t complete the order fom1 to include your name, 
address. number of tapes you wi:.h to order. and enclose a check, money order 
or purchase order. Make checks payable to: EDUCATIONAL AUDIO 
RECORDING SERVICE. P.O. Box 720135, Houston, Texas 77272. Please 
allow 1-2 weeks for mail delivery. 

NAME: 

CITY: _________ ~ STATE: ____ ZIP: __ _ 

TELEPHONE: ------------------~ 



of having private atriums up to six stories 
high. The upper office floors are served by 
four zones of elevators departing from 
a two-story skylobby at the 25th 
floor. At the top, four penthouse floors 
with setback!. should provide a spectacular 
panoramic view of downtown. A total of 
55 elevators and a seven-level under
ground garage will serve the building. 

The bank will lease 500,000 square feet 
for its own use. Construction will begin 
this summer and completion i'> expected in 
1988. 

Co1m, RepublicBanA Center 
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Brick adds beauty and value to your home. Both inside 
and out A bricJ.. entry -.ays your home is a step above other 
homes A bncJ.. fireplace warms it up. And a brick exterior 
means enefb>y~ffic1ency, fire-resistance-and good looks that 
are sure to heighten its resale value. 5<> whether you're 
buying, building, or remodeling taJ..e a step towards greater 
value with brick. For more information about the benefits of 
brick. contact the Brick Institute of Texas. 

BUILD BEITER WITH TEXAS BRJCK. 

~ lllCIC llmTITE • TEllS ~ - 314 I hghland Mall Blvd. #251, 
Austin, Texas 78752, 5121451-4668 

Circle 68 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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Dr. Sandra Rosenbloom has been 
appointed to the David Bruton, Jr., Cen
tennial Professorship in Urban Design in 
the Un iversity of Texas at Austin School 
of Architecture. Rosenbloom is recog
nized nationally for her research in urban 
design and urban transportation, including 
the travel behavior and needs of the elderly 
and handicapped, and the role of the pri
vate sector in transportation . 

The Texas A&M College of Architec
ture and Environmental Design is accept
ing applications for the position of Dean. 
Preferred starting date is July, 1986. 
Address inquiries to Dr. Clinton A. Phil
lips, Dean of Faculties and Associate Pro
vost, Texas A&M University, College 
Station 77843. 

Funds are being solicited by the 

University of Texas at Austin for an 
endowed scholarship honoring I louston 
architect John S. Chase, FAIA. Chase, 
the first black licensed to practice architec
lUre in Texas and the first to be accepted 
into the Texas Society of Architects, 
founded the National Organiwtion of 
Minority Architects . 

The School is honoring him for extraor
dinary achievements within the profession 
and for noteworthy contributions to archi
tectural education. I le is also c.ommemo
rated for his status as the first black to 
enroll in the University of Texas at Austin 
and the School of Architecture. He earned 
his Master of Architecture degree in 1952. 

For additional information, contact 
Dawn Lewis at (512) 471 - 1922. 

···~· .. -T hrough Janua ry 26: "Maya Treas
ures of an Ancient Civili1ation," continues 
at the Dallas Museum of Art. 

J a nua ry 27: Deadline for applications 
in a national design competition for a $19-
million American Heritage Center and Art 
Museum at the University of Wyoming. 
From formal application!> received, a 
maximum of four firms will be selected. 
Each will receive $25,000 to develop and 
present design proposal!.. For additional 
information, contact Design Competition 
Advisor, c/o Morris C. Jones, University 
Architect. Merica Hall 210, University of 
Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071. 

J anua ry 29-3 1: CONDES '86, a prod
uct exhibition for the contract design 
industry, will be held in the Dallas Market 

Tern; ArC'i11tnt Januarr·Felmwry 1986 





Center For infonnation, contact Deborah 
I \Chenb<tcher at ( 214) 655 6100, ext 
1(X) 

June 8- 11 : AIA National Convention , 
San Antonio Convention Center h>r reg 
1\tration infonnallon. contact the AIA 
C'onvent1on Dept. . (202) 626 7W6 

K1lh'> P Almond, Jr . and Grnham 
I .uhn have been appointed to the Texa' 
lli, torical Comm1''ilon'' State Board of 
Re\. le\\-

l'aul C Gloriod. David Scott Collin .... 
~and R W.iyne Marchand have Joined the 
Falick/Klein Partnership, Inc., I lou' 
ton, ·" a.,.,oc1ate' 

Gcrnld Moorhead, Architect, ha' 
relocated to 2138-A Welch, I h>u,ton 
77019, (711) 526 1401 

Gehm A<,\ociates ha., relocated to 6671 
South\\-e't 1-reeway, 5mte 404, llou, ton 
77074 , (713) 988-9500 

Group 4, Inc. ha'> relocated to I., I N 
Main St , Suite 2<X>. Bryan 77803, (409) 
775 7472 

Dekker Wymer 1..<!wi'> ha' reloc.11ec.l to 
200 b Sixth Street, Suite 102, Au,tin 

., 

Norman Kenney ha' been named vice 
pre.,1dcnt of the Au,11n firm White, Dolce 
& Barr Architects/Planner<,. 

Hector R I fore' ha' been promoted to 
<Mociate in the San Antonio firm Bradley/ 
McChesne} Architect'>, Inc. 

Lee N Connerat ha' been named as.,o
c1ate of Per!>pecta Interior Planning and 
De!>ign. Alexunc.lra R. Smgleton has been 
named project manager 

The I lou,ton firm Melton I lenry/ Archt
tecb ha., changed it<, name to Henry Mil
ton Roberts Tan. 

Three Texa., fim1., have been named 
winner.. in a brochure compc11tmn <,pon
'ored by the Society lor Marl..e11ng Profe'>
'10nal Service' Compendium/A Design 
System Corporation, I lou.,1011, won !>CC· 
one.I place: Brendler/Dove, San Antonio, 
won third place: and Morri"'Aubry, 
1 lou.,ton, won honorable mention. In the 
adveni.,mg compctllton, Pierce Goodwin 
AleAandcr , Dall." and I lou,ton. won 
third place 

Roben D Connor' ha., been elected 10 
the board of director' of the I low.ton firm 
J a<,on Frye and A'>'>OCiatc'>, Inc. 

Brad Bum ... ·r om Miller, Jame., Turner, 
and Carl R. Van Voll..enhurgh have been 

~ And a few old ones . 
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27 New Commercial Ideas 
in Cedar. Free. 

Yours free lor the asking. A uniquo collochon of cedar shako and 
sh1nglo clad shopping centers, schools, restaurants, office 
buildings. banks and a spmtunl center. All in 1rres1stably 

warm. beautiful and natural Irving color. Send for 11: 
27 New Commcretal k:Jeas, 

Su1to 275, 515-116th Avenue NE.. Bellevue. WA 98004 
Or use the reader service number 

Respond. 
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau 

named vice president!> of the Au.,tin fim1 
Richard<,on Verdoorn, Inc. Named 
.. enior a .... oc1atcs are AleAandcr Bocdy, 
BnanJ Lar...on, MaryC. Powell, Monica 
M Schwan111. and John A Worrall 
Named U'>\t>eiates arc Robcn G Chipman, 
John Glca\on, Debra A. Goodman, Sarah 
A. Pear.,on, Nancy Riviere, and Jamel. E. 
Scott , 111. 

The Parker/Croston/Lackey Purtncr
ship, Inc. ha., been formed, with office., 
tn the R&B Corporate Park, 6448 llwy . 
290 l·.a,t, Bldg. B- 11 2, (5 12) 459 8500 

F. Brown + Associates has relocated 
to ICX> Two Lincoln Centre, LB 2, 5420 
LBJ f·rwy. Dalla'> 75240, (214) 770 
2222 

Nancy L. Lind'>ay ha., been named 
'>en10r tt'>'>Ociatc in the I lm1'>1on lirm ISD, 
Inc. 

I.ant Todorov ha'> been numed murkel 
tng coordinatoi of the White Budd Vun 
Ne.,., Partnership, I lou.,ton 

Ron Clark has been named project man 
ager ol the Dalla' office of Richard,on 
Nagy Martin. 

1-erron W Stowe ha' been named three 
!Or ol archttecturc of the Dall • .., office of 
Grc!>hum, Smith and Partners. Alice K . 

Moving? 
Let us know 4-6 weeks 1n ad
vance so you won t miss any 
copies of TA Please include a 
copy of the old label 

-
Attach Label 

New Addrea1: 

Name 
Company ________ _ 

Address----------

City Slate ZIP--------

Mill To: 
Texas Architect 
1400 Norwood Tower 
Austin, Texas 78701 

, 
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Attention 
All 1986 Exam 
Candidates. 

Whether you are planning to take the entire runMli\'i,,ion Architect 
Regk;tration Examination, or ju.-;t 1~ of it, thl~' NC A RB-publbhed 
1986 Handbooks are structured to ~tisfy your fl<u·ticulm· needs. 
\blume 1 offers comprehensiw help in prepm·ing- ymin;elf for Division A, 
B, and C (Pl'e-Design, Site ~ign, and Building lk>sign). \blume 2 <.'Over-s 
subject matter in the other six Oivisions-0 lhmug-h I (Structw·al Tuch· 
noloizy-General; St.ructur.li 1l-chnology-Latcral 1'orl'e'; Structural 
Technology- Long Span; M<.-crumic-.U, Plumbing, El<.-ctrical, and Life 
Safety Systems; Material-. ~met Methocb: mu! Construction DocumenL-; 
and Sen·ice;). 

1 Your Handbooks Order Form 

The 1%6 Architect Regbtration 
Examination Handbook is pub
lished by the National Council 
of Architectural Registration 
Boanl'l.. Please allow u1> to 4 
week.-. for deli\''efJ~ 

m 
a: 

REGl~TRATION 

EXAMINATION < 
llANl>llOOK _. 

\'OIAIME I 
(..) 

z l>l\'I S U~'I; A THRU C 

-------:::===.= 

VOLUME 

Set of two \lilum<'l; 

\blume l (<.'Owring Oi\'isions A,B,(') 

\blume 2 (t'O\ering Oi\isions D thru I) 

Pri<.'e inclucl<.>$ UPS po,.;UtKl' 

Name 

Addres..~ 

• NCARB's two new Handbooks are now available 
to help you get ready for the June exam. 

Volume 1 
• Expert criU- of actual solutions 

from last vear's <.•xam 
• Sample q~wslions from last 

vem·'s Divisions A and B 
• ContenL-; of tht• t<.>st information 

bookleb for the 19.K:> Site and 
Building CX.>si._'ll Te,.;L-; 

• Practical acl\'ic<.• from NC ARB 
on how lo pn.>pm't' yourself for 
the June exam 

m 
a: 

ru-x;is-rRATION 

EXAMISATION < 
llANllllOOh: 

l)IVIS IO!\ llTlllU J I 

(..) 

z 
---·-·------------ ---

QUANTITY 

@ $70.00 

_ _ ____ 0.._• $.50.00 

~· $:30.00 

1blal 

Volume2 
• Offidal le$l information pn~ 

\'ided for last war's c:rnclidates 
taking Dh·isions D thmugh I 

• A ck>finitive sampl<• of tlw actual 
qm•stions from Di\'isiorn; [) 
thmugh I of the 19&5 Archi-
lt'Ct Registration E\amination. 

TOTAL 

P.iymcnt mu.-;t be included with 
oreler. No phone orden- a<.'<.'t'J>U.'<I. 
UPS does not deliver to Post Office 
boxes: Pica.<;(' give a sltwl 
addr't.>s.'l.. Someone must be al the 
addres.-. gi\'en on coupon dur
ing busine:;.~ hours to receive 
deli\'er.}: 

City State Zip 

Qrcle 71 on Reader lnqllfry Card .. \1akt checks pa)'able to: NCARB 

Mail order form along w/check to: 
TEXAS SOCIETY OF ARCHll EC" I S 
1400 Norwood Tower 
Au5tin, Te~11~ 78701 
5 121478·7386 

NCARB 
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EXHIBIT .. 

Phoenix • Austin • El Paso 
San Antorno • Denver 

San Diego • Albuquerque 

For Information On 
Exhibiting In The 

Country's Fastest Growing 
Most Successful Construction 

Related Exhibit Show, 

THE 
~~~~~-cic~~-
Const ruct 1 on • 
Architectural 
Su~iers Show 

Corpus Christi 
April 15.16 

888 -9454 

Austin 
March 3.4.5 

450-0685 
FOR INFORMATION ON All SHOWS CALL 

1-800-225-3976 

CHET BAKER PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

MILLER 
BLUEPRINT CO. 

501 West 6th St. 
Austin, Tx. 78768 
512/ 478-8793 

Clfcle 24 on Reader /nqwy Card 

Word ha!> been named director of graphic 
design and Karen Lamb i'> now business 
manager. 

Oza Bouchard. Mario Bolullo. and 
Robert Kester ha\ c been named principal 
of Goleman & Rolfe ~iates, Inc. 
Arthur Aiken and Vincent St~tO have 
been promoted to --enior as,oc1ate and 
Jamie Dicke} wa., named a'>'>OCiate. 

Boone Pope Wheeler Pullin has relo
cated Lo F1r.t State Pla7a f:.a-.1. Suite 150, 
South Fourth & Oak. Abilene 

Duncan G Hud<,0n, Jr . has been 
named \JCe-pre,ident of Hellmuth, Obata 
& Kassaba um, Dalla, . Carol}n M. Steele 
h~ been named director of marketing. 

Rebecca M Renfro has joined 30 
Internationa l a' director of communica
tion~. succeeding Randle Pollock. who 
now directs the d1v..,1on ·., marketing 
activities. Promoted to a\\OC1ate are James 
Beck. Ill. William Bo,well. Jr . Peter 
Brownrigg. Ronald Clark. Su'an Cowie. 
Jeffre} Cru1en. Che'le} Gilbert. William 
Greek. Michael Grme .... Michael Freitag. 
Caesar Ho. Ching 'r uann Hung. Rama 
Iyengar. Kathenne King. Fredenck Lee. 
Wilham Little. Rodger Me.,,er. John 
Ogden, Mike Onovc. David Owen, Susan 
Perino. James Porter. Rebecca Renfro. 
Randall Schhchung. Jo'>eph Smith. 
Michael St Maf}. S Hill Swift. Ill. and 
Timoth} \\ 1kow'k) 

Patrick "J1land ha' been named pnnci
pal and '-Cl.retaf'}-trca,urcr of Arcos 
Corp., San :\ntonio 

Hahnfeld '\ssociatcs ha'> relocated to 
675 N Hender..on. Fort Worth 76107. 
(817) 335 1103. 

Kevin D Pug,ley ha' JOmed David L 
Voeller to form Voelter Associa tes, Inc., 
PO Box 97. Georgetown 78627. (512) 
863-9255 

Ton} D1N1t0la ha' opened an office at 
215 S. Jenning ... <iune 208. Fort Worth 
7610-L (817) 112 4760. 

Tomm} J S1merl} ha., been named 
director of trnfllc engineering of the Dallas 
firm De hazo, ta rck & Tang, Inc. 

•utmun•• 
Hunter Dougla , Inc. ha<, introduced 
··Duette ... a dual-pleated fabnc <,hade 
featunng an air-trapping "'honeycomb .. 
con,Lruction for increa\ed energ} effi
ciency. Its shape gi,e-. the .,hade more 
bod} and '>tabilit) and male, pos 1ble 
duotone colonng For more information. 
contact The Sei,el Co • Inc .. 845 Third 

Ave .. New York. NY 10022. (212) 759-
6500. 

Duett<'. Jual·pleared <hode 

RollJdome j., a motor-driven opernble 
dome 'kylight from Rolla ma tic Roofs, 
Inc., which vents heat build-up m \Ummcr; 
II\ '>ingle glanng pro, ides mal(1mum 
'>OIJrhcat m winter. For more infomiation. 
contact Rollamatic Roofs. Inc .. 1400 
Yo...cmne Ave .. San Francisco, CA 
94124 (415) 822-5655. 

Te1m Arch11ect Januan · f't'bruaf) 1986 
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POSITION 
AVAILABLE 

Rice University School of Archi
tecture is seeking application for 
full time faculty positions. Appli
cants should be qualified to teach 
design studio and provide an 
offering in a specialized area or 
direct research activity. Critical 
areas include, but are not limited 
to, Architecture and Urban History 
and Theory. Both junior and senior 
level faculty are encouraged to 
apply. All applications should 
include a current curriculum vitae 
and be submitted before February 
l, 1986. 

Send applications to Professor 
Gordon Wittenberg, Chairman, 
Search Committee, School of 
Architecture, Rice University, P.O. 
Box 1892, Houston, Texas 77251, 
Attention: Doris Anderson, Search 
Committee Secretary. (Phone: 
713-527-4870). Rice University is 
an equal opportunity/affirmative 
action employer. 

POSITION 
AVAILABLE 

One opening for Historical Archi
tect, Division of Architecture, Texas 
Historical Commission Provide 
technical preservation assistance, 
review plans and specifications for 
certified rehabilitation projects, 
federal and state historic preserva
tion grant administration, and 
review of proposed worlt to state's 
historic county courthouses. B. A 
in architecture with 2 years experi
ence in preservation/rehabilita
tion or M A in architecture with 
two years experience required. 
License and non-smoker prefer
red. $22,128 annually. Resume as 
soon as possible to Stanley 
Graves, Div1s1on of Architecture, 
Texas Historical Commission, P. 0. 
Box 12276, Austin, Texas 78711. 
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Architectural Photography 
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MUSINGS 

by John Ka/iski 

LastJuly my wife and I said good
bye to our Houston friends and 
moved to Los Angeles, where 
new Jobs awaited us. As an archi
tect interested in urban plannmg, 

· I hated to leave the debates and 
decisions about transportation, 
development controls, and infras
tructure that will shape Houston's 
future. Houston was an ideal 
place for a student of cities. 

Comparing Texas' urbanism 
with that of Los Angeles is u<,eful, 
because. like Texas cities, LA " 
a place where new ideas, and their 
auendant hot air, surface wtth 
1111m.1caung speed. 

Los Angeles has been called 
the quintes..ential American gar
den ctty. Its suburban strips. 
automobile<,, and smgle-family 
hou'Cs, \.\ilhadashofHollywood 
glamor. defined the American 
dream during the Depre<,SJon and 
after World War If Critics have 
accused Los Angeles of Ind.mg 
the quality of place- a charge 
also leveled at Texa'>, which " 
where the connection come'> in. 

As I drive the major'1rects and 
11p along the freeways. I have 10 

disagree with ~uch crittcs . I am 
constantly ama1ed at Lo\ 
Ang.cles the panoply of extraor
dmary buildings. the parade of 
people, the overload of visual 
\llmuli . 

In the fast 20 years Lo' Angele'> 
has grown exploSJvely. like 
Hou~ton and Dalla.<, The fallout 
from the exploSJon ,., familiar: 
Anyone dnvmg 10 Orange 
County orthe San Fernando Val 
ley can see virtually the \ame 
architecture and growth pauems 
as those 111 Texas 

But the City of the Angel\ .., 
more than the sum of ih suburb-. 
The Angeleno urban place .., the 
gho.,1 of a remar~able pa\! 
Before the automobile, an mtcr
urban streetcar i.y\tem connected 

LETTER FROM LOS ANGELES 

the cmcrgmg ct11e<, in the basin
Los Angeles, Pasadena, Santa 
Monica, l lollywood-cncourag
mg the conccnlra1ton of the criti
cal mass of people, businesses, 
and buildings that create vibrant 
urban centers. These cities, a lil
t le the worse for wear, still func
tion inside their suburban cloak, 
much a'> they did 50 years ago. 

Because something of the pre
car cities remains, the les<,on<, of 
urban architecture 111 Los Angeles 
draw on pracltcal considerations. 
not JUSI aesthetic games. Archi
tects m Los Angele<. design 
facades that people actually walk 
by. Public spaces in central-busi
ness d1Stric1 butldmgs are used 
by the public Critics rush in lo 
extol or condemn the freeway 
stnps and 01Sncyland, but they 
don't often mention that the 1rad-
11tonal urban place. a dream 111 
Houston or Dallas." a fact 111 Los 
Angeles 

Though we may love today\ 
Texas cities. tt's hard to explain 
their v1rtuei. to the rest of the 
world. San Antonio has ii\ River
walk and its beautifully scaled 
downtown In Dallas the Arts 
DJStrict serves as a symbol of the 
c11y\ asp1ra1ton•,. In Hou'1on I 
often sensed a structure, if an 
informal one, 111 the streets and 
nodes of ac11v11y. which 1f prop
erly nurtured could emerge as a 
coherent whole 

Whatever Texa<, ct11es will 
resemble, 11 probably won't be 
uls Angeles I-or Tcxa<, arch1-
1cc1' th!\ " a fascma11ng lime, 
presenttng the opportuntty 10 
exert a dec1<,1vc mfluence on the 
urban forms of the slate. From 
Los Angeles, the re<,ponsib11i1y 
looks both enormous and 
excttmg. 

An htlt'< I J11/i11 Kal1.1k1 worksf<1r Skul
mori• Ow11111.f & Merri/1111 lm Angeles. 

fr1111 Ard1111•u J11111w11•·/·ebr11(1T)' 1986 





WE COME 
FROM A LONG LINE 
OF SOLID BUILDERS. 
Behind every union mason, behind every 
wall we build, there's a history. A history 
of building, set in stone from the time 
civilization first discovered the natural 
qualities of masonry for protection and 
shelter. Since then, the ultimate 
responsibility for the completion of any 
masonry structure has always fallen into 
the hands of the stone craftsmen. And 
from this past is drawn a wealth of 
knowledge and expertise that can neither 
be easily acquired nor merely picked up. 
It's handed down from fathers to sons, 
from journeymen to apprentices, from 
generation to generation. And it's this 

skill, this expertise, passed down through 
the ranks of one of the world's oldest 
organized trades that has built pyramids 
for pharaohs, castles for kings, and today 
- can build a skyscraper for you. 

To find out more about how our strong 
ties with the past can benefit your next 
pro1ect, give us a call, or write -
The Masonry Institute of Texas. 

M.t ... 01111 ln..,lltute ofTexcl~ 

Circle 100 on Reader lnqu ry C4rd 
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